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The 2
nd

 Preparatory meeting for JA2 on HTA  

 

Venue: Meeting room AB-3C, Centre Albert Borschette, rue Froissart 36, 1040 Brussels 

Date: 11 April 2011  

Time: 10.00-16.30 

 

• Agenda - Joint Action 2 on HTA Second Preparatory meeting  

 

10.00-10.15 Welcome and introduction (Coordinator/DG SANCO/EAHC) 

10.15-11.00 Coordinator update on the proposal preparation process 

                      - overview of the process and content development up to now 

                      - overview of next steps 

                      - budget requirements and guidelines by the Coordinator 

                      - overview of draft proposal  

11.00-12.00 Presentation of 8 Work Packages by WP Lead Partners 

12.00-12.30 Discussion 

                      - presentation of 7 discussion themes by coordinator 

12.30-13.30 Lunch 

13.30-16.00 Thematic discussion continues, joint clarification of key issues 

16.00-16.30 Summing up and schedule of next steps by the Coordinator 

 

The 2
nd

 Preparatory meeting for JA2 on HTA was chaired for the Coordinator of the 

future EUnetHTA JA2, Denmark, by Prof. Finn Kristensen (Ms. Julia Chamova was 

listening in on Skype). Prof. Kristensen welcomed all participants (see participation list) 

and outlined the meeting Agenda, which was sent in advance by mail (7 and 8 April 

2011) together with all other materials. Results from the current JA (JA1) as well as the 

complementary HTA JA2 will contribute to building and developing a permanent 

voluntary network of HTA agencies in Europe in accordance with Article 15 of the Cross 

Border Healthcare (CBHC) Directive. Representatives of the EC participate in the 

preparation of project documentation for JA2 through Task Force and JA1 Executive 

Committee meetings. The aim of EUnetHTA projects is not to mandate, but to facilitate 



production of HTA on a national level. Prof. Kristensen gave an update on the proposal 

preparation since the 1
st
 Preparatory Meeting on HTA JA2 on March 8

th
,  Task Force 

Members, and the first draft of eight WPs with Coordinator comments, forms and 

templates to be filled out, development schedule adherence, Lead and agreed Co-leads 

partners of WPs, as well as topics for discussion at today’s meeting (wider input on the 

content of JA2, endorsement of the LPs/Co-LPs, agreement on overall WP content and 

division of work/tasks (quality assurance – which WP(s) and how?, methodology 

development and feedback between WPs - on what and how?, guidelines for HTA in 

EUnetHTA – what does this mean?, testing of collaborative production and implementing 

its results on national level – how far does JA2 go?, how and where to ensure continuity 

of the tools etc. developed in JA1 into JA2?, Stakeholder involvement, Stakeholder 

training in the application of EUnetHTA tools for HTA and JA2 duration – Oct 1, 2012 – 

Sept 31, 2015). 

JA2 should provide continuity of HTA tools from JA1 to JA2, appropriate stakeholder 

involvement, training and education for partners and stakeholders (especially patients and 

providers of health care), and clear deliverable results to end of 2015 to inform how 

Article 15 of the CBHC Directive could work. Next steps for this week (April11-18), 

April 18 and 26 were also presented by Coordinator, budget requirements and guidelines 

by Coordinator (detailed questions about budget should be send to Ms. Julia Chamova), 

as well as the time-line of reaching a sustainable and permanent HTA network in Europe. 

An outline of the HTA Core Model and its application was presented, illustrating how 

pooled structured HTA information for Core HTA, structured information for Rapid HTA 

and structured information for REA, could facilitate the production of HTA reports on the 

national level. 

 

Each lead partner gave a short presentation on JA2 specific objectives, deliverables, 

structure of the collaborations, and work organization. In the subsequent discussion, it 

was clarified that WP4 on pooled Structured Information for core HTA proposes to have 

2 approaches with each domain worked on by researchers from different APs or 

alternatively led by researchers from one AP. In contrast, WP5, because of the limited 

scope of Structured Information for Rapid HTA and REA (which will have only first four 



domains) as well as the time constraint of completion within 3 months, will have a 

different structure in the form of active (Lead and Co-author) and less-active APs (as 

reviewers).  

 

Some clarifications were sought on the relative roles of active versus less active partners 

in a number of WPs. Usually, active partners will be part of the production team while 

less active partners will act as reviewers. It was emphasized that guideline and methods 

development will not duplicate existing work but rather address niche gaps based on 

identified need. Poland stressed that much more work is done in reality than budgeted for 

and reported in the Template forms in the current JA1. Finn replied that all financial 

information on work will be collected and reported in the JA2. 

 

 

After lunch break Prof. Kristensen presented Discussion themes.  

1) Starting date and time frame of JA2 Oct 1, 2012 – Sept 30, 2015 

Starting on 1
st
 October 2012 will avoid substantial overlap with JA1 due to complete 

Dec 2012. This start date will allow some of the budget (the EU grant) to be spent in 

2012, i.e. not putting extra pressure on institution budgets (although there are some 

technical issue with regard to national officials). Ending on Sept 30 2015 with reporting 

of results at the end of 2015, will provide comprehensive information important for 

national implementation of Article 15, Cross Border Health Care (CBHC) Directive 

although the Directive implementation will begin in October 2013. Belgium expressed 

concern about the challenge of migrating from the old (JA1) to new (JA2) workroom 

infrastructure with overlap of the two JAs. Finn confirmed that JA2 must start during 

2012 and proposed that the option of doing some of the preparatory work during the end 

of JA1 be explored.  

2) The content of JA2 – is something missing, could something be removed, is JA1 – 

JA2 continuity / complementarities there? 

UK expressed concerns about the approach in WP3 stating that it addresses the question 

of how you should use core HTA across countries rather than establishing whether the 

collaboration of core HTA information production is better or as good as current local 



methods to do HTA. Finn replied that the current approach in WP3 reflects the call. The 

UK question is a fundamental question. The function of the core model is to put the 

questions relevant to HTA in a structured format and the challenge is to integrate the 

output of core HTA processes at local level. This approach has been agreed up front and 

Finn stressed that the common process does not produce national reports nor mandate the 

local production of national reports. It was proposed that a narrow focus on costs and 

efficiency gains should be balanced with consideration of how best core HTA 

information and outputs can be used at the national level. Austria will explore indicators 

or best available evidence on costing, efficiency gains, and a qualitative assessment of 

possible enablers / barriers to national implementation. The importance of careful 

formulation of the questions and indicators to address the EC requirements was stressed.  

Netherlands suggested that scoping and prioritization should perhaps be considered for 

inclusion. It was considered that scoping might be explored in WP8 and prioritisation in 

WP4 and WP5.  

There was a discussion of the requisite number of Core HTA and Rapid HTAs while 

considering that the number will be counted at the national level i.e. the number of 

national reports informed by pilot HTA information. It was suggested that the time-lag to 

implementation of core HTA information in national reports needs to be considered when 

counting the number of reports. There needs to be a substantial number to provide 

sufficient evidence to best inform implementation of the CBHC Directive within the 

constraints of the budget and human capacity available. WP5 said that 5+5 Rapid HTAs 

over 3 years is realistic, less than 10 would not be sufficient. It was suggested that 10 per 

year would be viewed favourably by the EC but WP5 pointed out the difficulties in 

having available capacity to deliver. Rapid HTAs are selected based on POP and are 

therefore required to inform national decisions and must be completed within 3 months. 

While the process for rapid HTA of pharmaceuticals is well developed, rapid HTA of 

non-drugs requires exploring and piloting. Finland suggested deciding on the number of 

HTAs based on up-front allocation of overall budget to this activity. The EC mentioned 

that an initial estimation of €20,000 per rapid HTA had been discussed and if sufficient 

HTAs are not proposed this may lead to a reduction in the grant budget available. The 

robustness of this estimate was questioned by several participants. The JA needs to 



demonstrate savings/efficiencies as well as increased quality as a result of cross country 

collaboration. There needs to be a balance between HTA information production and 

other production aspects e.g. methods, capacity building and networking with a focus to 

avoid any excessive allocation of resources for non-production such as methodology, 

administration etc. At the end of JA2 the business model should be deliverable and 

realistic. 

 

- Agreement on overall WP content and division of work/tasks 

WP8 to explore inclusion of work on scoping and prioritization. There was some 

discussion as to whether WP8 should focus on adaptation and implementation rather than 

development of new core models although it was recognized that some APs were 

interested in alternative applications of the core model.  It was agreed on the expressed 

wish of AGENAS in order to reflect the decentralized Italian health care system and a 

consequent proposal from the Coordinator that two Italian regions could join JA2 as 

associated partners based on nomination by the Italian Ministry of Health. 

 

- Methodology development and feedback between WPs - on what and how? 

WP8 will work with WP4,5 and 7 to identify where need exists to develop guidelines and 

other tools. The LPs of WP4 and 5 and some overlap of partners across WPs should 

avoid duplication of effort. 

 

-Quality assurance – which WP(s) and how? 

There was some discussion as to whether QA should be a task for WPs 4,5 and 7 with 

oversight by WP3.  

 

- Guidelines for HTA in EUnetHTA – what does this mean? 

Is there a need for an alternative wording to reflect that guidelines will address niche 

unmet need rather than general guidance on conduct of HTA. The core model will 

reference international tools where appropriate and tools developed by EUnetHTA in 

specific cases. NOKC asked for interpretation and clarifications on WP2, training in tools 



and methods. It was discussed that tools produced by the JA1 should be the primary focus 

of the training.   

 

- Stakeholder involvement, continuous from JA1 to JA2, through Stakeholders Forum, 

and need to provide training for Stakeholders (WP2). The possibility to revise 

Stakeholder Forum membership for JA2 was mentioned as was the possibility of 

targeting less involved stakeholder groups to become more involved e.g. healthcare 

professionals and providers and decision makers. It must be recognized that some of the 

EUnetHTA tools have been developed for use with the Collaboration only. The capacity 

to deliver training will be limited by the availability of the LPs to contribute to this work. 

There was some discussion of the role of academic groups in provision of training with 

recognition that while the LSE-led Consortium is international in composition, its 

members may have limited exposure to actual conduct of HTA for APs.  

 

Malta asked about maximum involvement in 3 WPs, or more, and the Coordinator 

clarified that a case could be made for participation in >3 WPs if the minimum number of 

days to be contributed to each WP (i.e. 40 days per year as per current preliminary 

estimates) can be contributed. Capacity building and training is priority in WP2, and need 

to balance on involvement of relevant academics in such training. 

Belgium mentioned the need to clarify which EUnetHTA tools should be shared with 

other Stakeholders.  

 

- Next Steps: 

Having heard the partners views, LPs should work to further develop their proposals with 

emphasis on issues of production e.g. numbers of pilots and guidelines to be produced. 

LPs should allocate person days to stakeholder involvement tasks. APs preferences for 

participation in WPs should be circulated among LPs, as well to be always communicated 

to the Coordinator (both Finn and Julia). 

Commission representatives mentioned the importance for JA2 of another JA on Patients 

registries (need, limits, opportunities, use of retrospective research, importance in 



coverage with evidence development, post-marketing safety and effectiveness for HTA 

also). 

 

The meeting was adjourned before 16:30. 



First preparatory meeting – 2nd Joint Action on HTA 

Brussels, 8 March 2011  

 

Present at the meeting: 

Austria (Wolfgang Ecker, Gottfried Endel) 

Belgium (Raphael Mertens, Patrice Chalon) 

Bulgaria (Trifon Neshkov) 

Croatia (Mirjana Huic) 

Cyprus (Antonis Kontemeniotis) 

Czech Republic (Jana Žížalová) 

Denmark (Finn B. Kristensen, Julia Chamova) 

Estonia (Raul Kiivet) 

Finland (Kristian Lampe) 

France (Anne de Saunière, Francois Meyer) 

Germany (Dietrich Kaiser) 

Hungary (Nagy Zoltan Bence) 

Ireland (Mairin Ryan) 

Italy (Marina Cerbo) 

Lithuania (Gintare Miksiene) 

Malta (Renzo Pace Asciak) 

Netherlands (Wim Goettsch) 

Norway (Gro Jamtvedt) 

Poland (Iga Lipska) 

Portugal (Isaura Vieira) 

Slovakia (Martin Visnansky) 

Slovenia (Eva Turk) 

Spain (Isabel Saiz, Imaz Inaki) 

Sweden (Måns Rosen) 

Switzerland (Maya Züllig) 

United Kingdom (Elisabeth George) 

 

DG Sanco (Jerome Boehm, Anders Lamark Tysse, Malgorzata Lysik, Nathalie Chaze) 

EACH (Guy Dargent) 

 

Summary of the meeting 

 

1. The relationship between the Joint Action and the HTA provisions in the 

directive on patient rights in cross-border healthcare 

Ms Chaze, DG Sanco, oriented. She stressed that how to implement the HTA provisions will 

be discussed with the member states: 

o The Joint Action is a time-limited project, whereas a permanent cooperation 

will be established through Commission decisions (measures on governance 

and functioning + conditions for granting EU aid) 

o A Committee with MS representation will be established to support the 

Commission in these preparations. 

o The network must be established before the end of the directive's transposition 

period (before October 2013). No decision regarding the network's activities in 

2014 have so far been decided (overlap period with the 2
nd

 Joint Action).  



o Joint Action 1 & 2 on HTA will provide important input to the Commission 

and the Member States' work on Directive transposition regarding the future 

activities of the network. 

 

2. Governance issues 

 

Denmark, being the only candidate, was unanimously elected as coordinator for the 2
nd

 Joint 

Action on HTA. Denmark accepted to take on the responsibility of being a coordinator 

provided that there is a continuation with the current level of own contribution and a 

reinforced secretariat.  

 

The coordinator indicated that a Task Force would be established for making the proposal, 

consisting of all partners interested in leadership of the different work packages. 

 

The coordinator presented guidelines regarding the responsibilities of partners which should 

be taken into account by all when planning for their contribution. 

 

The Commission indicated that it, different from Joint Action 1, would like to have a formal 

position in the Executive Committee of the 2
nd

 Joint Action. 

 

The Commission and the Coordinator indicated that having too many associate partners from 

a single Member State could cause both administrative and economic challenges, and that 

Member States should consider this when planning their involvement in the different work 

packages. 

 

The representatives from Member States clearly indicated that they would reuse the 

governance structure and principles established for Joint Action 1 including the structure and 

principles for stakeholder involvement. The Commission indicated that in addition more 

formal cooperation structures with EMA and other EU institutions/networks of relevance 

should be established. The Coordinator indicated that this could be done outside of the 

Stakeholder Forum, as such bodies are not stakeholders as defined by EUnetHTA. 

 

 

 

3. Discussions on the content and structure of the application 

 

This was the major issue during the meeting. A starting point for the discussion was a draft 

developed by the Coordinator with input from the EUnetHTA Executive Committee and the 

current JA Associate and Collaborating Partners, mirrored by a draft developed by the 

Commission.  

 

The conclusion of the meeting was to develop the draft application further based on the 

following work packages (exact wording of the work packages still to be decided): 

 

Work package 1: Coordination and sustainable network implementation 

o Lead partner: Denmark 

o The work package will include governance and management, and also look at how the  

sustainable HTA network foreseen by the Directive could work 

o Responsible for overall stakeholder policy 

 



Work package 2: Dissemination 
o Lead partner candidate: So far no candidate 

o Open issue: Should training and capacity building activities at Member State level be 

included here, or should these activities be part of a separate work package (see work 

package 8 below)? 

 

Work package 3: Evaluation 

o Lead partner candidate: Austria 

o The evaluation should include collection and (possibly) analysis of data on costs and 

efficiency of joint HTA production work, and also address the quality of HTA output 

as well as the governance of the decision making process in various WP's of JA2. 

 

The majority of representatives supported to have two work packages specifically looking at 

joint pilots on Core HTA information production (see WP 4 and 5 below). One of these 

should address rapid assessments for the purpose of uptake decisions at Member State level 

(pricing & reimbursement etc.) 

 

 

Work package 4: Production of rapid HTA's 

o Lead partner candidates: Austria, Netherlands, Poland, Italy 

o Key technologies to be considered in this work package will be pharmaceuticals and 

medical devices 

o Focus on the rapidity requirement of the HTA report production 

 

Work package 5: Production of other HTA's across technologies 
o Lead partner candidate: Italy 

o Given the possible very broad scope of this work package, as so many possible 

technologies could be assessed, France suggested that some sort of 

limitation/directions for the work package should be made. 

o Another issue to be considered is that of work on early dialogue/scientific advice to 

manufacturers. This could be a relevant issue to raise both in the context of work 

package 4 and 5, but also in 7 (see below). 

 

Work package 6: Information management 

o Lead partner candidates: Belgium, Germany 

o Key elements of this work package will include the further development of tools for 

information exchange which already have been developed within EUnetHTA, but also 

possibly new ones. 

 

Work package 7: Methodology development and evidence generation 

o Lead partner candidates: Finland, France, Norway 

o This work package could address further development and update of concepts/models 

and approaches from JA1 based on the feedback received from practical application of 

the tools 

o One issue for this work package is how methodologies developed in the network (e.g. 

the core HTA model) can be adapted to practical use for different technologies.  

o Methodologies for assessing e.g. emerging technologies and eHealth could be 

addressed in this work package. 

o The Commission pointed to the need to liaise with relevant RTD research projects on 

methodologies. This is a possible work package in which to place such liaising. 



 

(To be decided) Work package 8: Development of HTA capacities, education and 

training 

o Lead partner candidate: Norway 

o It has not been concluded yet whether this should be a separate work package. 

o The Commission suggested that this work package should include targeted actions for 

patient and health professional's organisations, as foreseen in the Joint Action call. It 

also would welcome if such capacity building was done by academic institutions, and 

referred to a project proposal in this regard which had been received the same day. 

o If set up as a separate work package, also measures towards increasing HTA capacities 

at Member State level could be addressed here. 
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EUnetHTA JA WP1/Executive 
Committee meeting                              
Warsaw, Poland 
October 5, 2011 – 09:00 – 16:00 
 
Organised by: AHTAPol and NBoH  
Address of the meeting venue:  
HOTEL MERCURE F. Chopin, - Conference room: SATURN (1st floor) 
ul. Jana Pawla II 22, WARSAW, Poland 
Hotel- Tel. +48 22 528 03 00 
Office Tel: Ewa Kiersztyn Telephone: +48 22 566 7242 
 
Portable Tel:  Naomi Dayan, +45 7222 7975 

 

 
Summary report - DRAFT 

 
Agenda 
 
October 5, 2011 
 
Welcome and general information from the Secretariat and the hosts  

 
1.      JA2 update and Commissioner Dalli’s meeting with heads of HTA institutions in Gdansk (orientation) 
2      Benchmarking and Benefit/Risk initiatives by Centre for Innovation in Regulatory Science CIRS 

(orientation) 
3.      An update regarding the task force, Strategy and Business Model. 
4.      Points for discussion concerning a draft strategy 2012+ document and the Article 15 Network in relation 

to: 
·         The objectives of the network 
·         Levels of cooperation 
·         Governance structure 
·         The Secretariat 
·         Budgeting and financial issues 
·         Degree of independence 
·         Stakeholder involvement 
·         Quality assurance 
 

12:30- 13:30 Lunch break  
 

4.  Points for discussion concerning a draft strategy 2012+ document and the Article 15 (continued)  
5. Gdansk conference, the program and practicalities 
6. MOU and TOR with INAHTA preliminary points for reference 
7. Requests to become EUnetHTA CPs 
 
 
 
Chair: Finn Børlum Kristiansen 
Co-chair in this meeting: Francois Meyer, HAS  

 
 

Finn Børlum Kristensen (FBK) opened the Executive Comittee (EC) meeting and presented the agenda. 
FBK mentioned that in a previous conversation with Julia Chamova, she stated that she will be back in 
the Secretariat when her maternity leave ends (March 1, 2012).  
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1.  JA2 update and Commissioner Dalli’s meeting with heads of HTA institutions in Gdansk 
(orientation) 
FBK informed that the JA2 proposal had been endorsed by the Health Programme Committee with 
description and budget. It will be sent for formal approval by the European Parliament; afterwards the 
Commission will invite EUnetHTA for negotiation on the contract. The expectation is to have the contract 
finalised for signing before the EUnetHTA-conference in Gdansk.  
The meeting scheduled on the imitative of commissioner Dalli with head of HTA agencies in Europe will 
take place on December 8, 9:30-12:00 in Gdansk. The discussion will be focusing on the implementation 
of art.15. Invitations to the meeting will be sent when the Polish presidency gives the green light. The 
Commission expects 50 participants. All Member State health attaché will be informed about the meeting 
and can participate.  
 
2. Benchmarking and Benefit/Risk initiatives by Centre for Innovation in Regulatory Science CIRS 
(orientation) 
FBK informed that CIRS is based in the UK and has a long standing practice of benchmarking regulatory 
agencies. CIRS have a reputation for this. FBK and François Meyer (FM) attended a meeting last week 
which focused on how benchmarking of HTA agencies could be developed to improve transparency and 
quality. FBK and FM found that this kind of analysis can be beneficial for HTA organisations. 
Representatives of CIRS had also visited the Secretariat in Copenhagen for discussions on benefit / risk 
assessment. The EC endorsed that CIRS were directed to partners in order to learn how things are done 
in EUnetHTA (THL (WP4), CVZ, and HAS (WP5)).  
 
3. An update regarding the task force, Strategy and Business Model. 
FBK updated the meeting participants about the task force (TF). The TF consists of volunteering EC-
partners as well as invited partners. Meeting summaries were shared with the EC. Two e-meetings had 
taken place. Currently there were no scheduled meetings. Due to article15 the establishment of a 
network will be defined by the Commission (by way of comitology with the member states). It is not taken 
for granted that this Network will be EUnetHTA. EUnetHTA should be evaluated based on its experience 
and influence. The Business Model (BM) 1.1 document helps to clarify values. It was finalised in spring, 
is a deliverable, and should not be reopened for discussion.  
Raf Mertens, KCE mentioned that the main value in his view is missing from the current version of the 
BM, which is the value to the participating institutions. The exchange of information between institutions 
with regards to the quality of work is improving due to collaboration. KCE would like to see this value 
clearly expressed in the BM. The exchange of knowledge should be reflected in the BM.  
FBK agreed that expressions on the efficiency gained should be sharpened.  
FBK commented that he sees the 2008 strategy as a good starting point as most of the values are 
mentioned there. It has been agreed in the TF that the 2008 document is too long and should be 
shortened.  
 
4. Points for discussion concerning a draft strategy 2012+ document and the Article 15 Network 
in relation to: 

·         The objectives of the network 
·         Levels of cooperation 
·         Governance structure 
·         The Secretariat 
·         Budgeting and financial issues 
·         Degree of independence 
·         Stakeholder involvement 
·         Quality assurance 

FBK introduced the above points for discussion and mentioned that high level of clarity should be in 
place before the conference in Gdansk. A revised Strategy document should be in place in November. 
The strategy document was sent to the EC in two versions, with and without tracks. The BM 1.1 should 
be annex 1. There is a need to decide if it should be publicly available. Alric Rüther supported that the 
BM should be published but not as the strategy. The TF participants will be requested to assist in 
rewriting the text.  
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Prior to the meeting the Secretariat allocated questions regarding the strategy document, the BM and 
Art.15 to the EC meeting participants. In the summary below each point reflects the views presented 
regarding each topic and not necessarily the view of the person who introduced the topic.  
 

1.3 Is the added value description valid?  
Dietrich Kaiser: 

It is important to decide if the right term to describe the Network should be “collaboration” or “cooperation”. 
The document should state where the Network currently is. Therefore instead of “project” it should state 
“EUnetHTA”. Where it states “added value in Europe” (1.2, 1.3) considerations should also be done on 
added value in general. 
The tools are important products, but the collaboration is not less important. The document should reflect the 
interaction between partners in solving ad hoc and other problems.  
Concrete added value is crucial. The added value for the participating institutions and for others should be 
explicit. 
 
1.5 , JA2 3.7  What will appropriate models for collaboration look like?  
Ewa Kiersztyn: 
The information in this section needs to be updated to the current situation. The model of collaboration 
should be more in-depth described. The model should be visual and easy for the reader to understand. The 
network has the tools, though the collaboration should be of a higher degree. The programme management 
should reflect how to manage the collaboration, and this should be defined as a value. Two streams of 
activities are being implemented; the document should be developed along these two streams. We need to 
identify different products that can be managed in different ways.  
In JA2 WP4 and WP5 will be based on production. The capacity of different partners should be evaluated in 
terms of human resources made available. The best way might be to assign one domain to each agency as 
it will be easy to manage. Specific project management is important for each type of collaboration. 
Prioritisation in the collaboration is needed. Partners will have to decide if a new structure is needed for the 
future network. The essence is to develop e.g. five relevant models to apply in specific collaboration. 
Partners should define the best structure and people needed. For facilitating the production of many national 
reports based on shared work the network will need stronger project management as it will require different 
level of cooperation and collaboration. We need to find the way that will enable agencies to work together. 
Partners will be able to collaborate on cross-border collaboration only with strong project management. The 
network should reflect clear added values to agencies. The network will have to define what kinds of skills 
are needed. 
The question is to what extent agencies are willing to cooperate, as integration is also an added value. The 
agencies are the key to success, they should implement the tools. The POP DB is crucial in finding ways to 
collaborate and to bring people together.   
 
What kind of results can we show now and later?  
Gerda Hinterreiter: 
The results should be the tools and services provided. It can also be workshops, internships, and pilots in the 
short term and intensified cooperation on HTA production in different areas in the long term (POP DB). 
 
2.1.5, JA2 4.4 How will we implement our achievements in a work plan for Art. 15?  
Wim Goettsch: 
We need to define what level of cooperation is expected and who should make the choice. There should be 
different levels of cooperation and the expectations should be stated in the working plan.  
The Commission commented that the permanent Network should set up a framework. Therefore it is 
important that EUnetHTA is in line with Art.15. The suggestion is that any work plan should be seen as 
annual. 
 
2.2, JA2 4.3, 5.1, 3.5 How could we solve the issue of regional agency participation in Art. 15? 
Setefilla Luengo-Matos: 
Spain is a good example of working through regional agencies. All regions wished to be involved in JA2 and 
to be nominated. The solution might be a multilevel of participation, through one national contact point. 
Problems should be solved in issues such as voting power and distribution of grant. As long as agencies are 
contributors of HTA, there should be no limitation in the number of organisations to participate. The network 
should support relevant agencies including university based ones. The Commission should accept that in MS 
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with a regionalised system and regional agencies regions should be able to have the benefit of participating 
in the network. 
 
How could non-EU members participate?  
Eva Turk:  
By Art.15 the Commission will accept all member states, accession countries (Croatia) and presumably 
countries that participate in the Health Programme (Norway, Iceland). Limitations and approval will be 
decided by the Commission. The network should be protected by ownership and copyrights.  
 
2.2.3 How could we manage stakeholder involvement according to Article 15? 
Naomi Dayan:  
The main structure of four groups of SF should remain. However, we should define in which activities 
Stakeholders are going to be involved and influential. It was agreed that there will be no change in the SF 
involvement and participation, as current practice reflects the requirements of Article 15. However, when 
Stakeholders are involved in the WPs (by way of the Stakeholder Advisory Groups (SAGs)), their 
involvement in the scoping phase should be considered. 
 
2.3, JA2 3.6 How could activity centres and coordinating secretariat work?  
Francois Meyer: 
It was mentioned that if the services are good and partners are pleased with it, it will be unwise to change it. 
The coordination should be done in a more systematic way and should include collaboration between 
participants in different activities. There is a need for stronger leadership. There is a need for project 
management in the project centres and activity centres (BM 1.1). Activity centres will facilitate the 
collaboration. An activity centre should be formed by groups of partners working together on defined tasks. 
The Secretariat will expand from 3 to 5.5 employees in JA2.  
 
3., BM 1.1 How would levels of cooperation work in practice?  
Alric Rüther: 
The revised document from 2008 together with BM 1.1 will provide the understanding of the activities. It 
reflects who is doing which activity and it will reflect the usefulness. However, it needs to be taken into 
consideration that for some partners the language is an extra challenge, as the national reports are not 
produced in English. We also need to be aware of the fact that different methodologies are used in different 
agencies. 
 
3., BM 1.1 1.2 How could work processes be organised and managed?  
Marina Cerbo: 
There are partners who provide and maintain tools and partners who are using the tools. We should state 
different kind of collaborations for different kind of products.  
Marina Cerbo pointed that different models of collaboration are used for different purposes and underlined 
that proper management is needed for every type of collaboration. FBK proposed to develop few (5) models 
of collaboration applicable supplementing government structure; distributed collaboration could be one of 
these models – depending on the endpoint. RM underlined the role of the proper management of the 
collaboration 
 
4., JA2 5.2, BM 1.1 How would the governance and management structure be according. to Art. 15? 
Andrew Cook: 
P. 30 reflects the governance structure. However, labels needs to be changed. Otherwise, the document is 
accurate. Overall, there are three key roles that should be revised. In the future, will the Commission wish to 
see one representative per country in the PA. 
The role of the Commission should be defined in the strategy document as it is not mentioned in the current 
draft. The three years work plan should be revised annually. As for the structure, each member state should 
participate in the management board. The Chairman of the Management Board should be elected, it should 
be 100% transparent, and accountability should be defined.  
The Commission will be dealing with competent authorities, not with individuals. 
 
5., BM 1.1 What would funding look like (Article 15, sources of revenue?)?  
Kristian Lampe: 
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The overall funding should be based on support from the EU, membership fees (national funding) and fair 
distribution of resources.  
There are question to answer regarding transparency, level of fees for services and (licenced) access to the 
tools (see PP attached).  
 
6. JA2  5.3 How should this strategy document be seen in Art. 15 implementation?  
Finn Børlum Kristensen: 
The network should define ways to increase revenues. The network should be very clear if it will receive e.g. 
licence fees for tools and services in the future or not. The Commission will prefer that the issue of fees not 
be mentioned in the document, though it should point in that direction. If fees will be charged, it needs to be 
defined who will get the revenue, or how it will be divided.  
 
How should EUnetHTA (Article 15) work with SANCO / EU institutions?  
Anders Lamark-Tysse: 
During the coming winter the Commission will decide about the network’s budget and if Member States will 
have to contribute. The Commission will make technical and political clarifications regarding fees. The 
Commission will provide the scope of work. JA2 will be the basis for defining the permanent phase of the 
network.  
 
7. How should EUnetHTA (Article 15) work with global organisations?  
Raf Mertens: 
Contribution to EUnetHTA should not be involved with contribution to other organisations. However, we 
should aim at avoiding duplication of work.  
As DIMDI is serving as the Secretariat of INAHTA it has been clarified that whenever avoiding duplication of 
work will be considered, DIMDI will consult EUnetHTA before acting. It has been clarified that according to 
strategies, EUnetHTA should be acknowledged as the main HTA Network in Europe.   
 
5. Gdansk conference, the program and practicalities 
Anna Czerwieniec, AHTAPol informed that 154 people have registered for the conference as of October 4, 
out of 300 available seats. Fifty are invited guests and only 28 participants are from EUnetHTA. Registration 
will be extended by one month. Agencies are encouraged to inform about the conference and to motivate 
people from outside EUnetHTA to participate. The Commission and the Polish Presidency will invite heads of 
MS HTA Agencies to a meeting in the morning of December 8 before the Conference. 
Wim Goettsch, CVZ introduced the programme and informed that the programme is almost closed.  
 
6. MOU and TOR with INAHTA preliminary points for reference 
Naomi Dayan informed that on November 3, the first Task Force e-meeting will be held. The TF will be 
dealing with the HTA Database, ways to protect the work produced and the tools developed. It will be lead 
together with Patrice Chalon, KCE. 
The future strategies of the networks will be taken into account, (EUnetHTA the leading HTA Network in 
Europe). Future cooperation and avoiding duplication of work that does not carry added value for EUnetHTA 
was discussed.  
 
7. Requests to become EUnetHTA CPs 
Two applications to become EUnetHTA collaborating Partners were brought up for approval: 

• Department for Health Services Research, the University of Bremen, Prof. Ansgar Gerhardus (WP4) 
• Institute for Economic Research (IER), Dr. Boris Majcen (Slovenia) (WP4, WP8).  

 
The two applications were approved by the EC.  
 

 
 

EC/WP1 f-t-f meeting Warsaw 05-10-11, conclusions: 
  

1. The Strategy document from 2008 will be amended. The language will be fitted to the current state of 
the Network and in few places the contents will be revised.  

2. The BM will be added to the strategy doc as an annex.  
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3. The strategy document will reflect the current state, vision and mission of the Network. The partners 
will reflect the way they wish to see the management, governance and leadership at the next phase, 
after JA2 will be ended.  

4. The Commission will take the future plan defined by the Network into consideration when discussing 
the permanent phase of the Network.  

5. The coordination and management will be evaluated periodically.  
6. The partners expressed the need to create a management programme, using an efficient 

management tools to coordinate and facilitate work.  
7. A need for a strong leadership was presented, in terms of showing directions and leading the 

Network in the future. The Leadership will have to define success criteria and present how these 
goals will be achieved.  

8. The mission and vision should be practical, realistic and operational, clear objectives should be set.  
9. A management team should coordinate work in a more efficient and transparent way. Partners 

should have a clear view of the working plan. Goals should be defined for the short and for the long 
run.  

10. SF will have the same structure and involvement as in JA. However, when Stakeholders are involved 
in the WP activities, an involvement during the scoping stage will be considered.  

11. EUnetHTA is and will be the leading HTA Network in Europe. Any collaboration with other regional 
and International Networks will be based on this foundation.  

 
 
 

List of participants 
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8. Alric Rüther, IQWIG, Germany 
9. Marina Cerbo, Agenas, Italy 
10. Mirella Corio, Agenas, Italy 
11. Anna Czerwieniec, AHTAPol 
12. Ewa Kiersztyn, AHTAPOl, Poland 
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1) General Issues 

a. Gdansk Conference – an update on the programme, the organisation and 

EUnetHTA AP participation 

b. Long term strategy and Business Model 

c. Do we need to develop a policy to apply when an AP/CP is failing to provide 

input to e.g. WP activities? 
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d. INAHTA 

1. Report from the INAHTA annual meeting’s discussions on Collaborative 

partnerships 

2. Report from teleconference with INAHTA chair Wendy Babidge 

3. Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) and Terms of Reference 

between INAHTA and EUnetHTA 

4. Input from WP6 regarding the handling of EUnetHTA JA and JA2 

information and communication tools (including website) in light of 

INAHTA Secretariat’s moving from SBU to DIMDI.  

e. FP7 call for proposals on HTA research 

f. Short orientation from the Commission 

 

2)  An update from EUnetHTA WPs 

a. LinkedIn policy for “HTA in Europe” group, input from WP2 (Eva Turk) 

b. An update about the PA survey, WP3 (Eleanor Guegan) 

c. An update from WP4 (Kristian Lampe) 

d. EUREGIO II WP5 focused on “Usage of generic HTA in cross-border co-

operation” lead by HOPE, input from WP4 LP (Iris Pasternack) 

e. WP5; Publication of final version of background review (Wim Goettsch) 

f. WP7b/WP6: Release of EUnetHTA POP-database 

g. WP8: Pilot course on EUnetHTA Tools, October 27-27, 2011, Madrid, Spain 

(Antonio Sarria-Santamera) 

 

3) An update from the Secretariat 

a. Update on MERCUSOL/MERCOSUR HTA meeting and HTAi policy Forum 

meeting in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 

b. Speaking invitation for EUnetHTA to the World Orphan Drug Congress 2011, 

Geneva 

c. Speaking invitation; 4
th

 Annual Pharmaceutical Pricing Reimbursement in 

Central & Eastern Europe 

d. Amendments to the SOP regarding travel expenses 

e. SABA information regarding old recordings 

f. Interim Technical Report 2011 

g. JA2 Update 

h. Publications principles 

i. Meeting evaluation template 

j. September 20, SF-e-meeting 

k. WP1/EC f-t-f meeting to be held in Warsaw, October 5, 2011 

l. Next e-meeting; November 16, 2011 

m. Congratulations to Julia on the arrival of her baby girl (Valerié) 

 

 

 

Finn Børlum Kristiansen (FBK) presented the agenda and meeting (tight) timeline. 

 

1. General issues 

 

a) Gdansk Conference – an update on the programme, the organisation and 

EUnetHTA AP participation 
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Wim Goettsch (CVZ) gave an update regarding the programme and informed that not many 

changes have been done since the previous update this summer and added that the programme is 

available at the conference website. Curriculum Vitaes and photos of the speakers will be available. 

He also informed that the EU-Commission is involved in the Conference planning. 

Anders Lamark Tysse (DG Sanco) informed that in a meeting with the DG Sanco Director of 

Health A. Rys it has been suggested to launch a larger discussion of how to implement Article 15. 

His idea is to arrange a meeting with key persons and to push member states to involve people from 

outside the HTA world. The suggestion is to arrange a meeting between Ministry representatives 

before the EUnetHTA Conference will start, preferably in the morning of December 8th.  

 

Ewa Kiersztyn, AHTAPol informed that 75 people have registered to the Conference, only 10 are 

from EUnetHTA. She emphasized, that all partners are welcome to register at the reduced fee until 

September 15, 2011. 

Ewa Kiersztyn informed about the Gala dinner and the leaflets to be distributed. Leaflets will be 

available for distribution at the EC/WP1 f-t-f meeting in Warsaw (October 5).   

 

b) Long term strategy and Business Model (BM): 

 

FBK informed that the issue of long term strategy is linked to the process of the directive, article 15 

implementation. 

It will be the key point for discussion at the f-t-f meeting in Warsaw. Questions for discussion were 

sent by the Secretariat before this e-meeting. Most of the points had been discussed previously 

during 2008. FBK emphasized that the development of EUnetHTA works well together with the EU 

commission plans. The idea is to make things sustainable in 2015. FBK presented the the business 

model which shows EUnetHTA as a strategic alliance. FBK stressed that EUnetHTA’s roles and 

objectives are more than just developing tools, it’s objective is to share core HTA information.  

FBK said that the Secretariat will establish a Task Force (TF) to discuss the Strategy and BM. 

Partners from the EC and others who are interested are encouraged to participate in the Task Force.  

Alric Rüther, IQWIG mentioned that WP4 carried out a survey and asked Kristian Lampe to share 

this. Kristian Lampe agreed to share some results in the meeting and mentioned that it will be useful 

if the TF will indicate views on the important parts of the survey. FBK invited Kristian Lampe to 

participate in the TF.  

TF results will be presented at the next EC/WP1meeting in Warsaw.  

Anders Lamark Tysse, DG Sanco commented on the Strategy timeline which needs to be updated. 

The agreement on the model for setting up the Network should be made in 2013. The first question 

should be what the Governance principles will look like. The commission will set the framework 

with some adaptations. As for the Secretariat, the Commission will look at all alternatives and make 

an impact assessment. The question is if the Secretariat will be placed in the Commission, in one of 

the commission’s agencies, or in one of the Member States. The assessments will start at the 

beginning of 2012.  The size of the Secretariat will be decided by the activities planned by 

agreement. If some states will go further than others in participation in the Network, it should be 

possible for the Commission to support this. Not all member states will have to participate. The 

Network’s relations with the Commission will be formalized, and that the Commission will be 

looking at the SH involvement. Anders Lamark Tysse emphasized that the network needs to be built 

on the current JA and JA2, though more involvement should be given to patient and health care 

organisation to balance the influence of the industry. 

FBK invited Anders Lamark Tysse to join the TF and said that currently EUnetHTA is “the” HTA 

Network in Europe, though all details should be clarified, like where the Secretariat should be and 

what will be the strategy based on the Network’s experience. FBK added that EUnetHTA shouldn’t 

be seen like a ”new born ship in the EU waters”, FBK stressed that the EUnetHTA would like that 

things that are brought up by the Network will be taken into account in future decisions.  
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Text chat info: Anders Lamark Tysse will assist the task force 

Marina Cerbo, AGENAS, said that there is a need to clarify the requirements that partners should 

meet.  

FBK invited AGENAS to join the TF.  

Alric Rüther, IQWIG volunteered to join the TF. FBK suggested that CVZ,  HAS and KCE will 

join and that VASPVT, SNHTA, NICE and NOKC should be invited as additional participants. 

FBK informed that the work on the TF will be done via emails and e-meetings.  

 

c) Do we need to develop a policy when an AP/CP is failing to provide input to e.g. 

WP activities?  
 

FBK explained that this question was brought up due to a query by one of the partners who faced 

this problem. FBK explained the differences between EUnetHTA’s obligations towards APs and 

CPs regarding the budget and participation in tasks and asked if there is still a need to address the 

issue in this e-meeting.  

There was no need to address the issue in this meeting 

 

d) INAHTA 
 

FBK informed that INAHTA has invited several institutions that have or want to have 

Memorandum of Understanding with EUnetHTA and defined it as collaboration of partnership. 

EUnetHTA is one of these invited organisations.  

FBK presented EUnetHTA in the INAHTA annual meeting in Rio and mentioned that the 

EUnetHTA budget had made a big impression. During the conference FBK had a conversation with 

Wendy Babidge, the chair of INAHTA and they agreed to further discuss the MoU between both 

organisations. One issue that was eluded was the issue of the submission of information to 

databases, and sharing of information on strategic papers. The issue was brought up in an INAHTA 

Board meeting and they are keen to have the MOU in place during this autumn. 

INAHTA’s representative shared a few MOU’s with the Secretariat and these can be used as 

templates for creating a MOU between the two organisations though the document needs to define 

terms of reference more clearly.  

 

FBK suggested a Task Force to work on this issue. 

 

WP6 Patrice Chalon (KCE) informed that WP6 will evaluate the tools. INAHTA secretariat will 

move from SBU to DIMDI. Both organisations are EUnetHTA partners. Patrice Chalon said that 

DIMDI intended to have a large impact on INAHTA. The exchange of information between the 

organisations could be widened.  

FBK asked for questions. 

The TF will include Patrice Chalon, Alric Rüther, WP7b should be involved. Other partners should 

inform the Secretariat within the next days if they wish to join the TF. 

 

e) FP7 call for proposals on HTA  

 

FBK informed that EUnetHTA as a network and the Secretariat is not be a partner in the research 

activities but can assist in publishing call for partners for proposal consortia on the MO. 

Claudia Wild, LBI-HTA informed about the consortia she knew of. Grants will offer max 3 million 

€  per project, and to her knowledge there are 13 projects running.   

Claudia Wild informed that LBI-HTA was involved in 2 projects. She mentioned that the proposal 

deadline is October 4. 

Kristian Lampe added that there were discussions with Veneto Region in Italy to apply though this 
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is still in the preliminary stage.  

Wim Goettsch informed about FP7 ideas in diagnostics, but this is also on a preliminary stage.  

Dietrich Kaiser, DIMDI informed about several approaches from several universities to assist in 

initiatives.  

Nicola Vicari, AGENA’s informed about a proposal and said that he will inform about the 

development of the proposal. 

FBK said that it’s a good opportunity for partners and EUnetHTA to respond to such calls, and 

added that the Secretariat will post information if requested.. 

FBK recommended all to consider partner scientific staff registering in the CORDIS database of 

experts in order to have qualified expert reviewers to assist proposal evaluations by DG R&I..   

 

f) An orientation from the Commission:  
 

FBK asked for information about the MS survey on HTA done by SG Sanco before summer. 

Anders Lamark Tysse informed about the input from Member States. He mentioned that 

information has been compiled and a report will be made and sent to Member States and to 

EUnetHTA.  

He mentioned that this autumn is an important one regarding the political clarification of how a 

voluntary permanent Network can be established.  

 

2. An update from EUnetHTA WPs 

 

a) LinkedIn policy for “HTA in Europe” group, input from WP2  
 

Eva Turk informed about LinkedIn, “HTA in Europe” group. This is a pilot activity and a milestone 

in WP2 activities.  

Eva Turk went through the objectives of the group. 

She informed that the coordination is managed by WP2, Secretariat and Patrice Chalon, WP6. The 

Network on HTA was established by EUnetHTA but EUnetHTA is not responsible for the group. 

The group is closed and requires a permission to enter. Eva Turk encouraged everybody present to 

join the group. 

 

b) An update about the WP3 survey, WP3  
 

Eleanor Guegan (NETSCC) informed about the PA survey made after the Plenary Assembly in 

London, May 25-26 2011. 

More than 75% participants responded in the survey. The survey is available on the MO website in 

the Plenary Assembly area, London 2011 report. The evaluation form template is available on the 

website. 

Eleanor Guegan informed that the majority thought that the meeting met the objectives. 

Most of the participants appreciated people meeting together and the opportunity to discuss issues. 

The worst part was the meeting facilities. The social event was highly rated. The next PA meeting 

could be better by choosing appropriate meeting facilities and receiving the slides beforehand.  

Most participants read the meeting documents 3-4 days prior to the meeting. Eleanor Guegan 

mentioned that more information is available on the website. 

 

c) An update from WP4 

 

Kristian Lampe, THL informed about strand A, key development: 

The Online tool basic functions can be accessed through EUnetHTA id and it is functional. 

However, advanced functionalities are still under construction. 
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Adaptation processes: The expert team has been set up and the first draft is under review by team 

members. 

As for the Screening model: SAG consultation was ok and testing has commenced with 2 core 

HTAs, WP4 will receive public feedback during fall 2011 (still to be confirmed).  

A WP4 policy survey is ongoing and the deadline is September 16, 2011. This will be followed by 

discussions within WP4, consultation with SAG and a consultation (Nov 2011) will be made and 

then proposal to EC in Dec/Jan will follow. 

Strand B: AGENAS coordinates this strand and two topics were chosen for piloting , the first is 

Genetic Test in Breast Cancer and the second is Abdominal Aorta Aneurysm Screening.  

Within Strand B EUnetHTA agencies were consulted and 2 editorial teams were appointed. The 

decision  has been discussed in the meeting in Rome and in e-meetings.  

In Strand B the next steps are: Workshop 2, (Wien, September. 15-16th) 

Workshop 3, (Wien, March 2011), Start of validation of Core HTAs (June 2012) Final Version of 

Core HTAs (December 2012). 

 

d) EUREGIO II WP5 focused on “Usage of generic HTA in cross-border co-

operation” lead by “HOPE”, input from WP4, LP – Iris Pasternack 

 

FBK presented briefly EUREGIO 2  

Iris Pasternak presented the topic and informed that she looked at the suggested document: 

“Guideline for hospitals active in cross border regions”. They use the mini HTA and added the legal 

aspects from the core model. After the hospital pilot they have discussed the possibility to look into 

the HTA core model, Iris Pasternack informed that the main purpose was to avoid duplication of 

work. 

Iris Pasternack specified that generic HTA in this case means the template of using HTA. 

 

e) WP5: Publication of final version of background review 

 

Wim Goettsch, CVZ, informed that most of the countries carry out some form of REA to support 

national reimbursement decisions of pharmaceuticals 

There are more similarities than dissimilarities in the scope and the methods used across 

jurisdictions. Wim Goettsch mentioned that the differences between counties, as well as the reasons 

behind them, need to be considered in the development of a common European methodology for 

REA.  

Regarding Consultations (2 consultations). The Stakeholder advisory group provided 77 comments 

from EuropaBio/ EDMA/ EFPIA/ EPF/ ESIP/ AESGP/ Eucomed, most are very content related. 

However, the SAG has indicated that review time (3 weeks) was very short.  

Wim Goettsch indicated that overall the experience was very positive.  

 

In the Public consultation there were 365 comments 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 Comments provided by Abbreviation # comments 

1.  International Society of Pharmacoeconomics and 
Outcomes Research 

ISPOR 265 

2.  HTAi Interest Group on Patient/Citizen Involvement in 
HTA  

HTAi 12 

3.  MSD NL  MSD 1 

4.  European Generic medicines Association (EGA) EGA 8 

5.  European Federation of Pharmaceutical Industries and 
Associations (EFPIA) 

EFPIA 55 

6.  Cochrane Collaboration Consumer Network  CCCN 6 

7.  Prof. Dr. Med. Franz Porzsolt 
(Franz.porzsolt@uniklinik-ulm.de) 
University of Ulm, Clinical Economics  

Porzsolt 5 

8.  Association of the European Self-Medication Industry 
(AESGP) 

AESGP 1 

9.  Dr. Terry N Flynn (Terry.flynn@uts.edu.au) Flynn 2 

10.  European Confederation 
of Pharmaceutical Entrepreneurs (EUCOPE) 

EUCOPE 10 
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Wim Goettsch mentioned that the Comments from the public consultation were mostly positive 

and content related. One indication was that the issue was important for stakeholders, not only for 

ministries.. More info can be found on the website.  

 

f) WP6&7: Release of EUnetHTA POP-database 

 

Patrice Chalon, KCE informed about 2 important meetings, covering POP- and EVIDENT data 

bases as well as views on EUnetHTA tools. Patrice Chalon showed the POP-database, which was 

released on September 1
st
, 2011. An official email will be sent on the September 8, 2011 informing 

about the POP-database. 

If you wish to use the POP-database, use your EUnetHTA ID.  

 

FBK commented that the POP-database looks very impressive and congratulated the involved 

institutions.  

 

g) WP8: Pilot course on EUnetHTA Tools, October 27-28, 2011, Madrid, Spain 

 

Antonio Sarria-Santamera introduced briefly the training course in core model tools organised by 

WP8. The course will be held in Madrid on October 27-28. All information can be found in the 

WP8 workroom. It is a pilot course on EUnetHTA tools. No fees are required to attend the course; 

each member organisation can participate with 1 member. There is a limit of 25 participants and 

there are still 4 vacant places Antonio Sarria-Santamera presented the agenda for the 2 days course.  

 

3. News from the Secretariat 

 

A) Update on MERCOSUL/MECOSUR HTA meeting and HTAi policy Forum meeting in 

Rio de Janeiro, Brazil 

 

FBK gave an update on the MERCOSUL / MERCOSUR HTA meeting and HTAi Policy Forum 

meeting in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, and about two speaking invitations for EUnetHTA. The first is 

the World Orphan Drug Congress 2011 to be held in Geneva and the second is for the 4th Annual 

Pharmaceutical Pricing & Reimbursement in Central & Eastern Europe. 

 

B+C) Speaking invitations; World Orphan Drug Congress 2011 and 4
th

 Annual 

Pharmaceutical Pricing reimbursement in Central and Eastern Europe 

 

See above 

 

D) Amendments to the SOP regarding travel expenses 

 

Naomi Dayan, Secretariat informed about amendments to the SOP regarding travel expenses and 

reimbursements of daily allowances while travelling and presented the new expenses form. Further 

information can be obtained through the Secretariat.  

 

E) SABA information regarding old recordings 

 

Naomi Dayan informed about the deleting of old recordings by SABA due to server space limits. 

She informed that partners are encouraged to save recordings on their own premises. The 

Secretariat will save all playbacks for meetings that have been arranged by the Secretariat. 

 

F) Interim Technical Report 2011 
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Naomi Dayan informed that the preparations for the next Interim Technical report 2011 will soon 

be started. Short instructions were given and an email with more information and guidelines will be 

sent to LPs on September 21. 

 

G) JA2 update 

 

No news 

 

H) Publications principles 

 

A reminder link to the EUnetHTA Publications principles was given. Partners are encouraged to use 

these principles for publications.  

 

I) Meeting evaluation template 

 

A meeting evaluation template developed by NCCHTA can be found on the MO-site 

 

J) September 20, 2011, next Stakeholder e-meeting 

 

Naomi Dayan presented the agenda for the next SF e-meeting, to be held on September 20.  

 

Naomi reminded all to send their input to the next Member’s Update, which is to be published on 

September 30.  

 

K) WP1/EC f-t-f meeting to be held in Warsaw, October 5, 2011 

 

Naomi gave information about the next WP1/EC F-T-F meeting to be held in Warsaw, October 5. 

The registration page is active.  

 

L) The next EC/WP1 e-meeting will be on November 16, 2011 

 

M)  FBK informed on the arrival of Julia’s baby girl (Valerié), and everyone congratulated 

Julia! 

 

 

 

Next WP1 /Executive Committee e-meeting: November 16, 2011, 13-1500 CET 
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Francois Meyer, HAS, France 

Inge Merete Skov, NBoH, Denmark (Secretariat) 

Iris Pasternack, THL Finland 

Jerome Boehm, DG Sanco, EU 

Julia Chamova, NBoH, Denmark (Secretariat, from maternity leave at home) 

Kristian Lampe, THL, Finland 

Marina Cerbo, AGENA’s, Italy 

Mira Pavlovic, HAS, France 

Naomi Dayan, NBoH, Denmark (Secretariat) 

Patrice Chalon, KCE, Belgium 

Sun Hae Lee Robin, HAS, France 

Wim Goettsch, CVZ, Netherlands 

 

Apologies: 

Raf Mertens, KCE, Belgium  

Alessandra Lo Scalzo, AGENAs; Italy 

Dietrich Kaiser, DIMDI, Germany 

Eleanor Guegan, NETSCC, UK 

Ewa Kierstyn, AHTAPOl, Poland 

Irena Guzina, HAS, France 

Måns Rosen, SBU, Sweden 

Ruaridh Milne, NETSCC, UK 

Stephanie Bankoussou, HAS, France 

 

Agenda 
 

1. Plenary Assembly meeting in London, short review - a draft summary will be sent shortly  

2. Transposition of CBHC Directive and Article 15 comitology - update on SANCO's plans  

3. Long-term strategy and Business Model – next steps  
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4. EUnetHTA Conference December 2011 Gdansk  

5. INAHTA  

6. HTAi Policy Forum invitation to present EUnetHTA  

7. WP1/ Executive Committee face-to-face meeting October 5, 2011 in Warsaw  

8. Next Executive committee e-meeting September 7, 2011  

9. other issues:  

I. Plenary Assembly elections (orientation from Secretariat)  

II. New EUnetHTA Associates (Joint Action CPs): FIMEA, Finland, Romania and 

Luxembourg  

III. Partner institution merger in Hungary  

IV. News from Lead Partners regarding pilots and WP activities  

V. AHTAPol participation in JA2 (orientation from Secretariat on procedures followed to 

reach the final budget)  

VI. "Members Update" – Lead Partners to send information 

VII. Update from WP leads on presentations at HTAi, Rio and planned presentations at 

ISPOR, Madrid.  

 

 

Meeting summary  
 

Finn Børlum Kristensen (FBK), National Board of Health, opened the meeting with a reminder to 

complete the Participants’ survey of WP3, 2011 and email it to Eleanor Guegan. 

 

FBK presented the meeting Agenda. 

 

1. Plenary Assembly meeting in London, short review - a draft summary will be sent 

shortly  

FBK mentioned that the Plenary Assembly meeting summary is now being finalized. FBK asked 

Alric Rüther if he had any comments as the chair of the meeting. Alric Rüther mentioned the good 

atmosphere and full presentation.  

 

FBK presented the Research in HTA call by DG R&I which explicitely asked for coordination with 

EUnetHTA, and mentioned the Registration of Experts for Research Activities: Senior 

researchers should register to be able to participate in scientific evaluation of proposals 

https://cordis.europa.eu/emmfp7/index.cfm?fuseaction=wel.RegForm 

 

FBK mentioned that the Secretariat should be informed by those applying for grants. He also said 

that Claudia Wild already took the initiative to organise partners from EUnetHTA that express their 

interest to apply.  
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2. Transposition of CBHC Directive and Article 15 comitology – update on SANCO’s Plan 

Jerome Boehm, DG SANCO, commented that the transposition will start June 21
st
 with the 

establishment of a Committee. FBK informed that the Secretariat had been invited to a meeting with 

the Health Ministry (The Ministry of the Interior and Health in Denmark). The Ministry planned to hold 

a meeting with the commission on the health area during the upcoming Danish EU presidency. FBK 

asked Jerome Boehm for elaboration. 

Jerome Boehm commented that an expert group on HTA would start working sometime before 

October 2013. Jerome Boehm foresees no problems for EUnetHTA. The expert group will most 

likely be closely related with EUnetHTA JA2 and will continue to work through the permanent 

structure. 

 

François Meyer, HAS, asked if the expert group will start working before October 2013 and when 

we can expect the decision to be made. Jerome Boehm expects that on June 21 an overall 

governance rule will be ready. Main points will deal with the cross-border health services. 

EUnetHTA will receive information from the Commission when there is news. FBK said that the 

Secretariat will be the contact to the Danish ministry as well as EUnetHTA partners.  

 

 

2. Long term strategy and Business Model  

 

FBK informed that the Secretariat will prepare a discussion of the issue at the next Executive 

Committee e-meeting scheduled for September 7, 2011. The Secretariat proposes that the issue 

should be a (major) point on the agenda of the coming WP1/ Executive Committee face-to-face 

meeting October 5, 2011 in Warsaw.   

 

FBK mentioned that EUnetHTA is moving from project collaboration into a strategic alliance.  

He said that EUnetHTA shares the tools and the information of the HTA Core Model. Hence, 

reporting is still at the national level. By the end of the year EUnetHTA will present a non formal 

strategy deliverable including a Business Model which will be discussed at the Gdansk conference 

as well. 

 

 

3. EUnetHTA conference Gdansk 

 

Anna Czerwieniec, AHTAPol informed, on behalf of the conference organisers, that the conference 

website (http://www.eunethta2011.pl/) is in place. Eleanor Guegan, NETSCC had kindly accepted 

to revise the website language and the Secretariat would provide an introductory text.  Anna 

Czerwieniec informed that the system was working well. Next step is working on PR for the 

Conference; this also implies approaching press with European coverage. Anna Czerwieniec 

stressed that a subset of 100 seats are reserved for staff from EUnetHTA partners until September 

15. After this date any remaing of the 100 seats will be released for general registration. 

Should more than 100 individuals from EUnetHTA partners wish to attend the conference it might 

cause problems in terms of a balance with external participation. Kristian Lampe, THL mentioned 

that it might not be good if only EUnetHTA partners will be presented and asked if there is a way 

for securing a wider participation? 

FBK suggested defining a management principle to balance the participation, maybe to set up a 

policy for registration.  

Registration would then be confirmed in the light of balanced participation from different groups. 
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Anna Czerwieniec replied that currently the condition is maximum three participants per 

EUnetHTA partner organisation at a special rate.  

FBK suggested that Organisers monitor the number of participants per EUnetHTA organisation.  

Wim Goettsch, CVZ introduced the conference program, and mentioned that Chairs and Moderators 

had been identified. Stakeholder Forum-representatives had indicated that they would be interested 

in participating in the Conference.  

The program will be confirmed within the next few weeks. 

FBK informed that the program will be published  on the conference website, and added that the 

Secretariat will assist CVZ with forming the invitation letters. 

 

 

4. INAHTA 

 

FBK informed about the EUnetHTA POP database and the INAHTA planned and the new ongoing 

project database established by the INAHTA Secretariat. He said that there was an unclear situation 

regarding this database and how duplication of work by HTA institutions could be avoided. FBK 

mentioned that Alric Rüther, IQWIG , was chair of the INAHTA Internal Communication Group. 

Finding a good solution can become an example of collaboration and avoidance of duplication of 

work. The situation may be solved when moving to the next stage in EUnetHTA JA2. In 

EUnetHTA this is in the hands of the two institutions involved in coordination and information 

management of POP, LBI and KCE . Patrice Chalon, KCE has developed plans for tools to be 

shared with INAHTA to avoid duplication of work in the sense that part of information entereded 

by EUnetHTA Partners may be transmitted to INAHTA electronically - thus avoiding double work 

for agencies. 

 

FBK informed that INAHTA had invited 5 networks to give input to a discussion during the 

INAHTA annual meeting: Euroscan, G-I-N, HTAi, WHO and EUnetHTA. Two of these 

organisations have signed memoranda of understanding with INAHTA. INAHTA was a 

collaborating partner in the EUnetHTA Project. Creating an MOU (Memorandum of 

Understanding)defining terms of reference may open a positive development of relations between 

the two entities. In light of the contact with INAHTA the Secretariat will come back to the EC on 

the issue. 

 

 

5. HTAi Policy Forum invitation to present EUnetHTA  

 

FBK informed about an HTAi Policy Forum invitation. The invitation is to present a brief update 

about EUnetHTA. It has been sent to Alric Rüther and FBK. The Secretariat proposes that the Chair 

of the Executive Committee presents an update on EUnetHTA and JA2 proposal 

FBK stressed that if an entitity wants to invite EUnetHTA as an organisation to present its work, it 

should be done via the Secretariat. There are governance and management principles to be followed 

by EUnetHTA in such cases. However, in this case the invitation was sent to two individuals. FBK 

asked if there were any comments. 

François Meyer, HAS, mentioned that there should be one entry point for an invitation as a general 

rule. There is no sense to have two similar presentations.   

FBK said that we should be liberal regarding who will represent EUnetHTA in the increasing 

number of meeting where EUnetHTA is invited. Everybody should be willing to participate in 

representing EUnetHTA.  
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6. WP1/ Executive Committee face-to-face meeting October 5, 2011 in Warsaw  

Next f-t-f meeting will be in Warsaw, Poland. It will be a one day meeting with an early start. The 

meeting is planned to be held from 09:00 to 16:00.  

Please check the MO-site for further information: 

(http://www.eunethta.eu/Members_only/Resources/Communication2/Calendar/WP1---face-to-face-

meeting-October-5-2011---Warsaw-Poland/) 

 

In practice WP1/EC representatives should arrive to Warsaw the night before.  

 

 

7. Next Executive Committee e-meeting September 7, 2011  

 

FBK added that the next EC/WP1 e-meeting will be held September 7, 2011. FBK encouraged 

attendees to check events through the calendar on the Members Only website 

(http://www.eunethta.eu/Members_only/Resources/Communication2/Calendar/) 

 

 

8. Other issues 

 

I. Plenary Assembly elections  

 

Previous elections to the Plenary Assembly of the EUnetHTA Collaboration have been held in 2009 

and 2010. 

On March 15, 2011 formal information on the PA preparations and nomination process was sent to 

all PA partner organisations and on March 31, 2011 the 1st reminder was sent. This information 

was also provided in the EUnetHTA Members Update # 2. On April 15, 2011 the 2nd reminder was 

sent.  

 

FBK mentioned that the issue of PA elections was briefly brought up by Alric Rüther at the 

beginning of the PA meeting in London. Even though, it was the 3
rd

 time that such elections was to 

be held, partner organisations in the PA seemed to be unaware of or uninterested in the process and 

the opportunity for non-LPs and –CO-LPs to be elected to the EC. The Secretariat did send 

reminders together with the process for nomination. The process was also mentioned on the MO 

website. 

FBK mentioned that in his view it was in the hands of the chairman of the PA to emphasize the 

importance of these elections for seats in EC and asked Alric Rüther if he had any comments on the 

issue.  

Alric Rüther said that to his impression people were not aware of the elections. The information 

should go early with a few reminders.  

Alric Rüther pointed to the question of what to do now. He said that he knew that NICE offered to 

stay longer in this role, although this was not in accordance with the governance and management 

principles. 

FBK offered to challenge the EC and hear if there were any thoughts about the current situation.  

JUCH mentioned that in the Governance Principles it is mentioned that partners can hold the 

position for 2 terms. As NICE held this position for only one term, they still have the option to 
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continue and run for it. NOKC held it for 2 terms and continuing will be against the protocol and 

agreement. JUCH stressed that the rules still apply and were agreed by all when established.. 

FBK thought that NICE decided not to be nominated as they wanted to give the opportunity to 

others.  

François Meyer, HAS offered a simple solution, in which, we can wait for the next PA or circulate 

an election through e-mail. He believed that we shouldn’t put to much effort into this issue. 

FBK raised the question, should NICE continue without new nomination, alternatively, the PA 

could decide not to do anything and leave the situation as it is.  

It is also possible to start a new round of nomination through emails, which would give a lot of 

work to the Secretariat. 

Patrice Chalon, KCE, commented that a mechanism of an online tool could be establisehd for that 

purpose.  

FBK mentioned that the Secretariat made all efforts to hold the elections according to the 

Governance Principles. Hence, we need to find a fair solution for all parties. 

JUCH commented and asked the EC to think of the long term aspect, in which we need to think of 

fairness and on the long term approach.  

François Meyer said that his proposal was not to go against the protocol, but if no candidates, the 

EC can decide to extend the position of the current members, if they are willing to continue. This 

should be applied only in the case of no candidates. 

Andrew Cook, NETSCC said that if we cannot produce any new members, we should wait for the 

next PA. Currently, we will have to carry on as it is. Though, we need to ask why there is no 

interest to apply for the role.  

FBK added that it is in the hands of the PA and in this situation we need to think why we had had 

no nominations. At this point, Alric Rüther should act as an additional insurance of the non EC 

members to sit in the EC and make sure that the EC is not an isolated entity. Alric Rüther should 

also make sure to have a better nomination process next year.  

François Meyer mentioned that the process seemed too complicated in the light of comments given. 

Therefore, he withdrew his proposals. 

Iris Pasternack, THL commented that in principle the problem remains if no APs have interest in 

these three positions. In 2012 the current project JA2010-2012 finishes and we should though have 

a pragmatic round to encourage people to join the Executive Committee. 

FBK asked Iris Pasternack to indicate clearly if we should run an election or not. 

Iris Pasternack supported an electronic election, even though a lot of work is involved in it. 

FBK summarized and said that if the majority is for such a process of electronic elections, we 

should ask Patrice Chalon, KCE for his assistance in such a process. 

JUCH read the rules from the contract annex. She stressed that irrespective of the workload to the 

Secretariat, the timing should also be taken into account. As it is the beginning of the summer 

vacation, we would probably have to wait with the process of election to September or October, 

which is nearly half way to the next PA meeting. Therefore, the timing should be considered as 

well. 

FBK said that if an online election is preferable, it could be done probably mid October. 

François Meyer added that we are spending too much energy on this topic, more than it is worth. 

We can stay as it is or invite members with no vote to the EC.  

Andrew Cook stressed that we have to follow the rules. In order to change the rules it should be 

done at the PA next May. 

Alric Rüther agreed that we should follow the rules. He said that he will promote nominations for 

the next PA. He will look into what happened this time and will report about it at the next PA. 
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FBK agreed that it seems that it is not enough to point AP representatives and others on the list of 

recipients of AP-related e-mails to the fact of the elections and to send 2 reminders.  

Alric Rüther found that the Secretariat did enough, and he mentioned that he didn’t expect that 

nobody would apply for nomination. He mentioned that he felt uneasy about the whole situation. He 

added that it could be that there is no interest, though he didn’t think this is the reason. He said that 

he was not sure how it should be done better.  

FBK suggested a procedure that might be done by a short survey about the process of the election. 

Maybe WP3 would assist in forming such a survey. 

FBK summarized and concluded that no initiative will be taken at the moment. We continue with 

no election and nominations until the next PA meeting. Alric Rüther and WP3 will continue to look 

into this issue.  

 

II. FBK informed about 3 new CPs in EUnetHTA 

 

FIMEA from Finland, SNSPMS from Romania and CEM, Luxemburg.  

FIMEA and SNSPMS will be APs in the coming JA2.  

The Secretariats proposal was to accept their participation.  

No objections were raised by the EC. The Secretariat will carry on the process. 

 

III. Partner Institution merger in Hungary 

 

In Hungary 2 current partners (ESKI and EMKI) were merged to one entity - called GYEMSZI. 

Implied WPs have been informed about the merger.  

 

IV. News from Lead Partners regarding pilots and WP activities 

 

FBK asked for any news from the WPs. 

 

Wim Goettsch, CVZ said that WP5 had a good meeting about the pilots and the guidelines in Oslo. 

The feeling is that all partners are positive regarding the work.   

 

Kristian Lampe, THL added that they also had a good discussion in WP4. The minutes from the 

most recent meeting will be available in the WP4 workroom. 

 

 

V. AHTAPol participation in JA2 (orientation from Secretariat on procedures followed 

to reach the final budget) 

 

FBK informed about an incident with AHTAPol regarding allocation of AP resources. The generic 

information about the issue is as described in the slide from the PowerPoint presentation for this 

meeting.  Anna Zawada, AHTAPol thanked FBK for explanations and said that all is now clear. 

 

FBK informed that AHTAPol and all other JA2 APs had received the JA2 proposal and that it is 

now undergoing evaluation. Updates will follow when significant news arrives.  

 

 

VI. Members Update – Lead Partners to send information 
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NDA asked to send the Secretariat news for the Members Update that will be published on July 4. 

Anna, AHTAPol was asking if there were any news regarding the annual report, if the report had 

been accepted and when is the next instalment due. 

FBK answered that the report has been accepted. As to the financial aspect Staffan Stilven, NBoH is 

responsible for that. 

JUCH added that there were no comments to the report, though it was accepted. As for the 

instalment, JUCH said that NBoH expected the money transfer any day now. Any further 

information will be given by Staffan Stilven, NBoH, in writing. 

  

Due to loss of internet connection to NBoH, JUCH took over the chair and encouraged people to 

share information with the Secretariat regarding publications and participation in 

conferences/events.  

 

Julia Chamova closed the meeting with repeating the reminder on the WP3 survey. 

 

VII. Update from WP leads on presentations at HTAi, Rio and planned presentations at 

ISPOR, Madrid.  

 

Not discussed 

 

 

Next WP1/Exec Comm e-meeting – September 7, 2011 - 13-15 CET  
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EUnetHTA Joint Action Plenary Assembly meeting 
London, United Kingdom 
May 25, 2010 13:00 – 18:00  
May 26, 2010 09:00 – 16:00  
 
Organised by: EUnetHTA Secretariat, National Board of Health of Denmark NBoH, and National 
Institute for Health and Clinical Excellence, NICE 
Meeting venue: Mint Hotel, 30 John Islip Street, London SW1P 4DD 

 

 

Agenda 
  

May 25, 2011 
 

1. Opening  
 

13:00 – 13:15 
 

2. EUnetHTA Joint Action achievements 2010 and current activities I 
a. WP1/8 
b. WP2 
c. WP3 (incl. Survey 2011) 

13:15 – 15:00 

 
Coffee break 

 

 
15:00 – 15:30 

3. EUnetHTA Joint Action achievements 2010 and current activities II 
a. WP4 
b. WP5 
c. WP6  
d. WP7 

 

15:30 – 17:30 
 

4. General discussion of the current status of EUnetHTA 17:30 – 18:00 
 
EUnetHTA JA social activities 

• London Eye excursion ( address: EDF Energy London Eye, Riverside Building, 
County Hall, Westminster Bridge Road, London SE1 7PB) 

• Dinner (address:  Marriot London County Hall, Westminster Bridge Road · London, 
SE1 7PB) 

 
19:00 – 22:00 

19:00 – 19:30 
 
19:45 – 22:00 

 

May 26, 2011 
 

1. Cavod initiative – orientation 
 

9:00– 9:30 

2. EUnetHTA future 
a. Orientation on the JA2 proposal and Directive on patient 

rights in cross-border healthcare 

9:30 – 10:15 
 

 
Coffee break 

 

 
10:15 – 10:45 

b. EUnetHTA Business Model  
 

10:45 – 12:00 

c. Research in HTA (EUnetHTA and DG Research 
programme) 

12:00 – 12:30 

 

Lunch 
 

 
12:30 – 14:00 

3. Plenary Assembly discussion of future developments (based on a, 14:00 – 15:00 
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b, and c) 
 

4. EUnetHTA Conference, Gdansk, Poland, December 8-9, 2011 
 

15:00 – 15:30 

5. Other issues and conclusion 15:30 – 15:45 

 
 

 
May 25 

 

1. Opening 
 

EUnetHTA JA Plenary Assembly meeting was opened by Finn B. Kristensen who welcomed the 

participants (52), (apologies 5) and introduced Naomi Dayan, Acting Manager of EUnetHTA Secretariat, 

who will substitute Julia Chamova during her maternity leave. The meeting was chaired by Alric Ruether, 

the chairman of the EUnetHTA Plenary Assembly. Alric Ruether also welcomed all and outlined the 

meeting Agenda (which distributed in advance according to the Governance principles).  

For the first time three representatives from the Stakeholder Forum attended this PA meeting: EFPIA, 

Industry representative, AIM, Payers representative, and from CPME (Standing Committee of European 

Doctors), Providers representative.  

Carole Longson, on behalf of NICE, welcomed all participants to London and wished a successful PA 

meeting.  

Alric Ruether expressed sorrow regarding the loss of Susanna Allgurin Neikter, the Marketing Director of 

SBU, the Swedish Council on Health Technology Assessment, who passed away in March 2011. Susanna 

was an important, competent, creative and active participant in EUnetHTA, where she was deeply 

appreciated driving force in communication issues. All participants spare a moment of silence in memory 

of Susanna.  

Alric mentioned that no partners had been interested in running for the Executive Committee elections for 

three non-lead partner seats and expressed his surprise that no nominations had been made. He said that the 

PA needed to discuss why and how we arrived at this situation
1
.  

Natalie Bemrose from NICE gave practical information for the 2 days meetings and for the social event.   

 

2. EUnetHTA Joint Action achievements 2010 and current activities I 

 

a. WP 1/8 

Finn B. Kristensen presented WP 1/8 objectives (effective coordination and management of the EUnetHTA 

JA), deliverables (Interim (M12, 24) and Final (M36) Technical and Financial reports from the Joint 

                                                 
1 The Secretariat conforms that NOKC was officially elected in 2009 by the EUnetHTA Collaboration partnership to serve on the 
Executive Committee during the term 2009-2010 (all supporting documentation is available upon request). They were also re-elected 

to serve the 2nd consecutive term during the term 2010-2011. NICE was elected to serve on the Executive Committee during the term 

2010-2011. NICE was informed during the Executive Committee meeting on January 26, 2011 that they are eligible to run for the 2nd 
term in the office 2011-2012. 
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Action), activities and results. WP1 activities are: Development of the 3-year work plan; Preparation of the 

consortium agreement, with its explanation (delayed); Preparation of the technical and financial reports; 

Plenary Assembly meeting and EUnetHTA elections; Daily communication with partners, EAHC, DG 

SANCO, external parties; Organisation of Exec. Comm. meetings and Plenary Assembly; Cooperation with 

WP6 on development of the information management system; Cooperation with WP2 on the public website 

development and promotion material/activities (the web site as seen by few partners, is not very attractive, 

in JA 2 the web site should be better). Finn mentioned the interviews (that will be made by Eva Turk); 

Cooperation with EAHC and DG SANCO; Presentations at external meetings, conferences, etc; 

Cooperation with EMA; Contribution to the development of the complimentary joint action on HTA (on 

May 22 Project documentation was sent to EC); and Assistance in starting preparations for the EUnetHTA 

Conference to be held in December 2011 in Gdansk, Poland (CVZ and AHTAPol are the main organizers).  

MILESTONES: M3 (First draft of SOP and 3-year EUnetHTA JA Work Plan circulated to the EUnetHTA 

JA partners) and  M5 (SOP and 3-year EUnetHTA JA Work Plan approved by the Plenary Assembly) were 

achieved on time, and M14 – First EUnetHTA JA interim report to the EAHC were achieved with delay of 

2 weeks. M14 - EUnetHTA JA Interim Technical and Financial Report (including evaluation results), D11 

with delay of 2 weeks.  

WP1 challenges were described with solutions. Due to increasing requests from external parties for 

information and participation in meetings, updates, requests to access the EUnetHTA tools, etc. more 

resources and prioritisation are needed. JA2 preparations (Solution: rigorous adherence to time schedules 

by all); complexity of managing distributed coordination activities (varying attention/priority to EUnetHTA 

tasks by partners; conflicting meeting schedules) (Solution: gradual moving of the EUnetHTA tasks up on 

the partners/individuals agenda; adherence to the deadlines by all; informing all involved/potentially 

affected on planning, regularly consulting with Secretariat on plans); emergence of new needs within the 

network leading to realisation that currently available (communication) tools might not be adequate 

(website/workroom solutions, contact database solution)  (Solution: to be worked out with WP6); more 

detailed requirements from EAHC re: documentation / proof of costs – delays in reporting from partners 

(Solution: detailed instructions from the Secretariat are available several months in advance to the reporting 

deadline – please pay early attention to these instructions!); finalization of the Consortium Agreement 

postponed due to heavy workload (Solution: Grant Agreement provides legal basis for responsibilities of 

the partners; CA is an additional (not formally required by EAHC) clarifying and more detailed document 

to support implementation of the JA activities). 

Preparation of Financial and Technical Reports will start in autumn 2011, and partners should be prepared 

for this request. 

  

WP1 Plan for 2011 consists of Plenary Assembly meeting London (PA 2012 – Lisboa, May 24-25, 2012); 

Preparation of the 2nd Interim Technical and Financial report; Executive Committee meetings; Facilitation 

of the preparation for the Gdansk Conference; Quarterly Members Updates; Update of the content (and 

structure when needed) of the public and MO websites; Update of the SOP and 3-year Work Plan.  

 

WP8 Objective (Development of a general strategy and a Business Model for sustainable European 

collaboration on HTA) and Indicators were presented. Process indicator is active participation of the 

partners in the strategy development and in producing JA deliverables (target: on-time submission of 
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reports to the Commission and meeting deliverable deadlines). Outcome indicator is developed Business 

Model (target: at least 70% of partnership expressed official support of the proposed model). 

WP8 activities and results for 2010-2011 were presented, and all achieved; MILESTONES like M6 

Governance and management structure in place; M6 Stakeholder Forum established; M13 Workshop on the 

facilitation of the national HTA strategies development; M16 First drafts of the training and facilitation of 

the national HTA strategies development documents. DELIVERABLES were Stakeholder Policy (M10); 

Development of the stakeholder involvement policy and SOP;  International workshop/seminar under the 

Belgian EU presidency; Business Model development;  Survey on use, barriers and training needs of 

EUnetHTA tools (more info by ISCIII); Preparation and execution of the survey on national HTA strategies 

(more info by AHTAPol). WP8 challenges, as well as solutions were presented (artificial separation of WP1 

and WP8 creates confusion - Solution: continuous explanation of the reasons and structure of work 

avoiding similar situation in JA2); stakeholder involvement activities require much resources (staff time) - 

Solution: explanation and adherence to the agreed processes/procedures by all parties. 

WP8 Plan 2011; further development and delivery of the business model (M24); development of the 

facilitation of the national HTA strategies development document final version (more by AHTAPol); 

Elaborate a curriculum for a training programme on EUnetHTA tools and deliver a training course (more 

by ISCIII). 

 

WP8 – two special lines of activities  

were presented by AHTAPol and Agency for Health Care Technology Assessment (AETS), Institute of 

Health ”Carlos III” (ISCIII). 

 

Line “Facilitation of national strategies for HTA sustainability” was presented by Ewa Kiersztyn. Main 

steps to develop the document on Facilitation of national strategies for HTA sustainability from 3-year 

work plan were presented: Preparation of the survey on national strategies for HTA sustainability; Meeting 

in Warsaw 11-12 May 2010; Survey execution; Workshop preparation on the basis of survey results; 

Workshop in Warsaw – 2-4 February 2011; Preparation of the final document; the Business Model ready; 

and Final document consensus meeting Ljubljana June 2011.  Between M1-M10 the 1st draft of the survey 

on „Facilitation of national strategies for HTA sustainability” was prepared, the 1st face to face meeting in 

Warsaw (11-12 May) (scope, target group and questionnaire dissemination strategy for the survey 

discussed) was done; Pilot questionnaire conducted (M5); the final version of the survey incorporating 

results of the 1st f-t-f meeting prepared; Survey execution (M5-M10) including reminders sent in M6-M8 

were done. Target group included (finally 102 organizations from 33 countries) WP8 Partners; any 

identified HTA-related organization mentioned within one of the sources: directory of EUnetHTA, 

INAHTA members, websites of existing HTA units directories, agencies or programs and information from 

EUnetHTA partners regardless its location, financial profile or HTA involvement status. Objective of the 

survey was to investigate current experience, stage of development, needs, scopes and outcomes of HTA 

institutions, organizations or units all over the Europe enabling identification of factors limiting HTA 

capacity. Two versions were prepared: for responders performing HTA activities, and for responders 

planning to start HTA activities. From M11-M17 the Survey results analysis (M11-M13) was done and 

barriers the process of HTA organization establishment and performing the HTA activities were identified 

and rated. 4 main barriers were chosen for further analysis. Workshop (2-4 February) was prepared on the 

basis of survey results - critical analysis and interpretation of the data focused around the four essential 
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barriers. Subtopics for each of these four broad categories, as well as proposals for facilitation of national 

strategies for HTA sustainability, were developed. The 1st draft of the final document (M14-M17) - 

incorporating strategies developed at the Workshop was written. 1st draft of the final document on 

„Facilitation of national strategies for continuous development and sustainability of HTA” to be send to 

comments within WP8 Partners and experts involved in document preparation on Mat 27; Final document 

consensus meeting in Ljubljana 16-17 June 2011 will be next.  

Line “HTA training and capacity building” was presented by Antonio Sarria-Santamera from ISC III 

(Spain). Main activities (Survey on use, barriers and training needs of EUnetHTA tools (2010); Report on 

HTA training and capacity building focused on EUnetHTA tools (already available); Training course, 

October 2011)  and  Objectives (To identify facilitators and barriers to use the EUnetHTA tools and to 

identify training needs on EUnetHTA tools) were presented. Further methods used: Five questions on the 

13 EUnetHTA tools within the EUnetHTA internal evaluation survey for 2010 (WP3) anonymously 

answered by EUnetHTA participants with response rate of 88% (154 responses from 175 EUnetHTA 

participants). Some of the more clear conclusions were that between the current thirteen EUnetHTA tools, 

the “HTA core model” was valued as top priority for training and the most preferred method for this 

training was a “Face-to-face workshop”. “Face-to-face workshops” and “Self-directed with a manual” were 

the preferred training methods for the “Adaptation Toolkit”. A training course, a “Face to face workshop” 

will be organized with a special focus in the “HTA Core model” in Madrid, Instituto de Salud Carlos III, 

October 27-28 2011, without fee to attend (instead of Prague due to organizational challenges, approved by 

Secretariat and Executive Committee). WP8 AP involved in this line of activities have budget for one 

person to travel, but this WS is also open to others EUnetHTA partners but at their own expense. Maximum 

will be 25 participants. 

 

Questions, answers and comments: GOG representative ask if it will be more training WS, or only one. 

Due to budget restrictions it will be only one, but in JA2 there will be several training courses. In the 

current HTA JA FINOHTA can organize some training in 2012 if the participants have budget for it. 

NOKC comments on capacity building needs, because it will lead WP2 in JA2 with line on training and 

capacity building: e-learning will be explored as learning option.  

b. WP2  

WP2 in wich the LP is NIPH, Slovenia, and Co-LP SBU, Sweden, was presented by Eva Turk. Eva also 

expressed sadness for Susanna Allgurin Neikter. WP2 is missing her as a person and as an expert. WP2 

objective is to facilitate coherent, effective and sustainable external communication of the EUnetHTA JA, 

where its aims, objectives, results and final products are known to partners, identified stakeholders and 

target groups on the EU, national and regional levels.  Associated Partners (AP) in this WP are HVB, 

National Center of Public Health Protection, NBoH, SLOVAHTA, MoH Spain, NSPH, and Collaborating 

Partners (CP) are OSTEBA and SNHTA. Milestones were presented and all achieved (M2 – Project launch 

(making the project known to relevant target groups and stakeholders; website and press release); M2 – 

Design and production of templates for e-newsletters and PowerPoint slides; M3 – 3-year work plan for 

EUnetHTA Dissemination; M5 – Promotional leaflet for the project issued; M4 – Pilot input for Wikipedia 

and translation into WP2 languages, updating and monitoring the content; M6 – Workshop/session at HTAi 

Conference in Dublin; M8 – Public Web Site Launch. New structure and design, including some new 

functionalities; M5 – Pilot creation of Groups for Social Networks (LinkedIn (already started a discussion 

on HTA in Europe, invitation to join the Linkedln Group), and Twitter, Facebook-it is still not an option) as 
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a marketing tool, with prior agreement with the Executive Committee, Secretariat and WP6 LP on the 

issues of security, maintenance, moderation and content of such pages, and animation of the community; 

M11 – Educational Symposium at ISPOR Europe in Prague. This was to launch an event for EUnetHTA 

with LPs of WP4, 5 and 7 and the Secretariat presenting first intermediate results and plans for the next 2 

years. Activities in 2011 and 2012 are M21 – Informational Video to be put on EUnetHTA public website; 

M22 – EUnetHTA Representation at ISPOR and EHFG conferences in Europe; M24 – EUnetHTA event in 

support of the launch of the business model for a sustainable collaboration (preparation in cooperation with 

Secretariat, AHTAPol and CVZ); M24 – 2nd WP2 Interim Technical Report; and M36 – WP2 Final 

Technical Report. M18 deliverables are Informational video- filming interviews with representatives from 

DG Sanco, EUnetHTA and EUnetHTA Stakeholder Forum; active discussions in HTA in Europe-

LinkedIn; Gdansk conference – launch of the informational video. Additional Activities were nomination 

for the European Health Award at The European Health Forum Gastein (EHFG)-short listed was designing 

the layout for Gdansk Conference Banner; and designing the layout for the Technical Interim Report. The 

banner to be put on our Agencies’ website will be provided in June 2011. 

 

Questions, answers and comments: Several representatives congratulated Eva and the Slovenians for WP2 

achievement due to the loss of Susanna’s Allgurin Neikter. The static nature of the website was recognized, 

so social networks were pointed out as a tool for discussion about general questions, and should be more in 

use in EUnetHTA JA2. The Twitter account is already opened. The need for a part time employment for 

social media communications in JA2 was mentioned. Inaki made a point that in Spain different media are 

seen for different stakeholders, and Eva pointed that the dissemination strategy and plan should be updated, 

for more structure in the future. Carole Longson was asking about the aim of a website and social media, 

and the answer is that communication and feedback to all WPs and partners should be achieved. Jerome 

Boehm stressed on the importance of communication with all stakeholders, and to integrate HTA from 

product development to final product and the use of HTA for all actors in this process.  

 

c. WP3 

This WP was presented by Eleanor Guegan from NETSCC, UK, which is the LP (and only partner). The 

two main objectives: will JA achieve its overreaching objectives and did it, and will JA achieve its specific 

objectives and it did. It is important to say that all Partners have the responsibility to respond on these 

surveys, as well as Stakeholders. All Milestones were achieved. EUnetHTA JA Participants’ 2010 Baseline 

Survey was done. The WP6 lead partner drafted a mind map of WP6 topics for inclusion in the WP3 

baseline survey for participants of EUnetHTA JA organizations. Work was undertaken by WP3 to 

incorporate the questions from WP2, WP6 and WP8 into the baseline survey. The survey was designed as a 

web-based survey and was hosted by surveymonkey.com. The draft survey was piloting by staff from 

NETSCC, KCE and DIMDI (co-lead partner of WP6). Liaison to incorporate questions from WP8 with 

lead of this activity was established. The revised draft of questions pertaining to WP6 & WP8 was piloted 

at the WP6 face-to-face meeting 15
th

-16
th

 April 2010. A pre-notification email was sent to survey recipients 

on 19
th

 April 2010. The survey invitation email containing the survey web link was sent on 3
rd

 May 2010 

with a return date of 17
th

 May. As of 27
th

 May 2010 there were 124 responses and a follow-up email was 

sent to the non-respondents, with a return date of 14
th

 June. By 15
th

 June 2010 there were 145 responses and 

a further follow-up email was sent to the non-respondents, with a return date of 2nd July. The overall 

response rate was 88% - 154 of the 175 recipients surveyed. 
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Stakeholder Forum survey was done also, with 83% response rate (10 out of 12), as well as a Stakeholder 

survey (outside the SF). Cross WP cooperation with Exec. Committee, WP 2, WP 6 and WP8 were 

presented as well. Challenges for surveys anticipated (like poor response rate) and solutions found to 

overcome them (like piloting, e newsletters, and mails with reminders...). Some of the next steps were 

presented: interim part survey, SF survey, collaboration with WP8, third survey (2012), PA Evaluation 

Form analysis (for the first PA meeting response rate was 74%). Preliminary results for 2011 Survey 

showed response rate of 75% (149 out of 198 responded till May 24), and certificates for those responders 

were prepared.  

 

Questions, answers and comments: Great job was done by NETSCC according the fact it is only partner. 

Iris Pasternak from FINOHTA expressed thanks for very pleasant e-mail survey reminders. Templates for 

evaluation were done by NETSCC, and executive summary of results was distributed to all participants, 

Secretariat and SF. SF Payer representative pointed that social media may be good option for spreading the 

results. SF had privilege to comments on final products.  

  

3. EUnetHTA Joint Action achievements 2010 and current activities II 

 

a. WP4 

WP4 was presented by Iris Pasternack, Finohta/THL and Marina Cerbo, Agenas.  

WP4 objectives are development of HTA tool and methods (Strand A) and application and field testing of 

developed tool and methods (HTA Core model application on screening, in responsibilities of Strand B). 

WP4 deliverables and timelines were presented (An online Tool & Service for producing, publishing, 

storing and retrieving HTA information M36; Screening application of the HTA Core Model M15; A set 

of 2 Core HTAs M36) as well as activities and results of these two Strands until May 2011.  

Strand A 

According to plan the HTA Core Model Online Tool and Service basic functionalities as protocol design 

and results entering are in place, and two pilot testing rounds were done, on online tool and a handbook 

some agencies responded from June to September 2010, and from Feb-march 2011 7 agencies and 3 SAG 

members. 

According the development of the new HTA Core Model application on screening 22 general comments 

and 65 domain specific comments were received on a draft document from WP4 partners, and 17 general 

and 175 domain specific comments from SAG members. The Public Consultation will be in September 

2011.  

Strand B 

Several activities were performed in 2010 like a survey on topic selection and stakeholder policies, analysis 

of participants, stakeholder involvement and topic selection and priority setting practices, with an agreed 

upon procedure to select topics for the 2 core HTAs, for priority setting practice and for stakeholder 

involvement in WP4. According to Stakeholder involvement in 2010 deliverables are subjected to public 

feedback. However, members of Stakeholder Forum are given the possibility to review and comment on 

earlier drafts where a more informal approach is applied and opinions of all or selected group of SAG 

members are sought. WP4 LP and Co-LP will inform SAG members the kind of feedback expected in 

various situations. SAG was formed in December 2010 with consultation on online tool, handbook and 

screening model. Cross-work-package cooperation was presented with WP1, 2, 3, 4, 5 (resulted in 
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exchange of personnel), 6, 7 and 8 (planning online tool training session in October 2011) as well as next 

steps in 2011-12 of each Strand. Strand A will proceed with online tool development and further pilot 

testing and public consultation in 2012. Coordination Working Group (CWG) starts in June 2011, and for 

the Screening Model public consultation will be done in September 2011, with further refinements using 

the feedback from pilots (including WP5). An Adaptation team starts in June 2011 with aim to modify the 

Adaptation toolkit, for adaptation from Core HTA information (result cards) to national reporting as well as 

from national reports to result cards. Survey on relevant policies for HTA Core Model use will be done, 

scientific articles published, and WP4 and SAG consultations on adaptation and policies. 

Strand B, Two different Collaborative Models, started with two Core HTA productions. Collaborative 

Model 1 (researchers from different Agencies contributing in one domain) will be used on Genetic test for 

cancer, and Collaborative Model 2 (one Agency contributing to one domain) for AAA Screening. Basic 

literature search and scoping is under way, with plans on 1
st
 draft of core protocol for SAG review in June 

2011. After the Core HTA protocol research will be performed, with validation of the WP deliverable in 

June 2012, and further reviewing by SAG and public consultation of two Core HTAs (Summer-Fall 2012). 

Some challenges were recognized like getting people to join (and actively participate) in the domain teams 

(especially in certain less “popular” domains), to acknowledge earlier work in Core Model production and 

updates. Besides, preparations for JA2 were not scheduled. This resulted in some adjustments in the work 

plan: on Screening model (ready for pilot in M15 (as in work plan), public consultation M21, final 

deliverable in M23 (new); on Adaptation task (online tool pilot instead of survey of national adaptation 

practices) and Changes were also made in the SAG consultation schedule (Adaptation plan-from April 

2011 to July 2011 and First draft of policies from April 2011 to early autumn 2011). 

 

Questions, answers and comments: HAS had a question about which of the two presented Collaborative 

Model is better for Core HTA production according the aspect of timelines That is not yet answered, will 

be clear at the end of the two Core HTA productions (but could also depend on different HTA topics). 

Finn pointed to the Core HTA Model as the CORE of EUnetHTA JA. It is very important and already 

recognized by different Stakeholders who already have questions on it. Because of that, it is very important 

to keep WP4 on further development of Core HTA in HTA JA2, as well as education and training in Core 

HTA. NICE pointed on possible difficulties with the Core Model and modification on dg technologies and 

screening, and the importance to see what is generic for every model application, with modification to 

specific part which is especially difficult for diagnostic technologies. This raised the question about 

possibility to have one Core Model with different modules on specific technologies, and link with generic 

and specific as well as content of specific relative to generic. Also a question was raised about new Domain 

on diagnostic test accuracy (Domain 10) which is now in Clinical Effectiveness Domain. Finn gave 

explanation why it is important to see dg technologies in treatment chain (and Clinical effectiveness 

Domain), which explain the 9 Domains in Dg Core Model. SF Industry representative ask for clarification 

about finalization of Core HTA Model in current HTA JA and extension of Core HTA in HTA JA2, and 

types of pilots in JA2. Electronic online tool on HTA Core Model, which assists using of current version of 

Core Model, will be finalizing at the end of current JA, and two Core HTAs will be produced, one is new 

on screening technology. In JA2 there will be further production of Core HTA (full and rapid Core HTA, 

on different technologies).  

 

b. WP5 
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WP5 (Relative Effectiveness Assessment of Pharmaceuticals) was presented by Wim Goettsch from CVZ 

WP5 Lead partner, and HAS as a Co-lead partner. 

The objective of this WP is to develop principles and methodological guidance to improve the assessment 

of relative effectiveness of pharmaceuticals. Deliverables were presented (SG 1: Overview of the processes, 

the scope and the scientific methods used for REA of pharmaceuticals in European 

countries/US/Canada/Australia and New Zealand; SG2: Rapid Model for REA of Pharmaceuticals; SG3: 

Full Model for REA of Pharmaceuticals; and SG4: Methodological issues for REA). Details were presented 

SG 1: 

Literature search, Data abstraction, Validation of results in a Public Consultation of draft report and Report 

writing were done. a total of 29 countries are included in a final review, for further 5 countries, results are 

pending.  

Some conclusions of this review are: most of countries carry out some form of REA to support national 

reimbursement decisions of pharmaceuticals; the scope and the methodology used vary across countries to 

some extent, however not that much (TERMINOLOGY is an important issue); the differences between 

counties, as well as the reasons behind them, need to be considered in the development of a common 

European methodology for REA. SG 2 and 3, based on the core HTA model (rapid=SG2 and full=SG3), 

there will be three phases during the construction of the Rapid and the Full REA model: Phase 1: Develop 

1st version of Rapid and Full model; Phase 2: Pilot test, and Phase 3: Develop final version of Rapid and 

Full model SG 2 and 3 results. First draft rapid and full models are available (Phase 1). Pilot testing is 

limited to rapid assessment (after consultation with WP5 members). Based on the rapid core model and 

draft guidelines the selection of a pilot pharmaceutical by WP5 members for rapid assessment was done 

(first selection on the basis of a number of criteria: Market authorisation after June 2010; exclusion criteria: 

generic, orphan drugs, vaccines, extension of indications, medicinal product for diagnostic use only; first a 

shortlist of 8 pharmaceuticals was made; ranking was made by WP5 members; second the shortlist of 4 

pharmaceuticals (with a preference was made); consultation was done with SAG and EMA and product 

sponsors (for submission file); two product sponsors responded positively with; first choice by WP5 

members is Pazopanib for first-line treatment of metastatic renal cell cancer. The Disclaimer is important to 

recognize: the goal is development of model, and not the outcome of assessment! The start of the pilot was 

a few months delayed (M17 instead M15). The Pilot started in May 2011, with participation, at least 20 

organisations, organised by domains (Collaborative Model I). A draft assessment report will be ready by 

December 2011. Consultations will be made (WP5 members/manufacturer/SAG/public) and final report 

will be ready by April 2012. Relevant outcomes of the pilot are: Primary outcome (the usability of the rapid 

model and guidelines for rapid assessment of pharmaceuticals) and Secondary outcomes (the duration of 

the assessment, the workload (in terms of working hours) and the feasibility of international cooperation). 

Important disclaimer: The main purpose of the pilot is not to produce an actual HTA report for decision 

making. Rather, the aim is the testing of the feasibility of the draft model and draft guidelines. Therefore it 

was emphasised that the results of the assessment should be handled with care and are not suitable to draw 

conclusions for decision making on the pilot drug.  

SG4 on Methodological issues (led by HAS), originally planed in 2010 to develop guidelines according to 

this scheme: (1) comparators & comparisons (Criteria for choice of the best comparator(s)/ Methods of 

comparison/ Direct and indirect comparison), (2) outcome(Patient relevant outcomes/ Clinical outcomes/ 

Surrogate markers/ Quality of life outcomes/ Safety/ Composite endpoints) and (3) level of 
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evidence(Internal and external validity/ Grading confidence in experts and experience/ Extrapolation from 

efficacy results to the real life situation (effectiveness). Timelines were originally also presented for 2010. 

According to revised plan for methodological guidelines in 2011, HTA organisations are making these 

guidelines with a support of external experts according a modified scheme: (1) comparators & 

comparisons (Criteria for choice of the most pertinent comparator(s)/ Methods of comparison/ Direct and 

indirect comparison), (2) Endpoints ( Endpoints used for REA including  a) general section on clinical 

endpoints b) section on patient reported outcomes c) section on patient adherence and satisfaction, health 

related quality of life, Unintended effects, Surrogate outcomes, composite outcomes) and (3) level of 

evidence (Internal validity, external validity, extrapolation from efficacy results to a real life situation. 

Other activities and EMA collaboration were presented as well (Two meetings in 2010 in London, one 

meeting in 2011 in Diemen. The main topic in 2010 was adaptation of EPAR template in line of comments 

from MEDEV and EUnetHTA, Suggested changes by EMA were commented by MEDEV/EUnetHTA, the 

final template was completed in July 2010. The adapted EPAR template was implemented end 2010. New 

EPARs done in 2011 will be evaluated by EUnetHTA/MEDEV (to be discussed in Oslo f-t-f meeting in 

June). A planned fourth meeting by the end of 2011 in Paris (HAS), other issues will be guidelines and 

post-marketing data collection). 

 

A Cross Workpackages collaboration was presented (with WP4: Involvement of WP4 lead partners in SG2 

and SG3, collaboration of WP4 and WP5 in General Design Team, with WP7: the initiative of 

‘OncoDrugs’, insight in ongoing research in daily practice for instance for CED; with WP6: delivering 

effective communication tools for intensive collaboration). 

  

Questions, answers and comments: Many comments on 1
st
 and 2

nd
 guideline drafts were received (1275 

comments), which is important for quality assurance. 

 

c. WP6  

WP 6 on Information Management System was presented by Patrice Chalon, KCE.  The Objective of this 

WP is provision of a contemporary information management system which ensures compatibility and 

interoperability across the WPs' tools to support collaborative HTA work, and ensure rapid dissemination 

of HTA results within the JA. Deliverables are: Information Management System (IMS) and the related 

documentation, processes and policies. Activities and results 2010-2011 were presented: Meetings (All 

partners: 2 face to face meetings, 1 e-meeting; LP & CLP: 1 face to face meeting; LP, CLP & WP7CLP: 1 

face to face meeting, 4 e-meetings; LP & WP8 LP: 1 face to face meeting); Surveys (1st survey was 

completed (M5-6), and conclusions  provided, M10); Communication (8 news in News section of MO site 

(+ MO Newsletters), 70 messages through WP6 mailing list + several emails and phone calls); Members -

only site (M1-12 New structure); Single sign on (Released January 2011 (revised); Planned and ongoing 

projects database (Preliminary needs assessment in 2010, development ongoing, 1st release planned August 

2011 (revised) +  2
nd

 release); HTA reports & supplemental material (Planned M18-24); Information about 

policy decisions (Planned M25-30, revised); Tools supporting day to day collaboration (Contact database 

modified, further developments postponed, Workrooms delivered (M2), limitations encountered, 

Information dissemination policy delivered, Toolbar and News aggregator enhanced (to be continued); 

Training and support (2 handbooks and 6 webcasts produced, 9 training e-sessions); Evaluation and final 

report (Interim report 2010). 
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Stakeholder involvement and cross WP cooperation: Stakeholders (No involvement initially foreseen, 

clarification document provided); WP1 (Support for members management and stakeholder forum); WP2 

(Support regarding social networks strategy and implementation, communication about the conference, 

public website); WP3 (WP3 is AP of WP6 to prepare, conduct and analyse two surveys); WP4 (WP4 is AP 

of WP6 regarding interoperability of EUnetHTA tools); WP5 (WP5 is AP of WP6); WP7 (WP7a is AP of 

WP6 regarding interoperability of EUnetHTA tools, WP7b is AP of WP6 regarding development of POP 

database); and WP8 (Support regarding business plan development). 

External cooperation was presented e.g. with HTAi vortal (Editorship 2010-2012); HTA glossary 

(EUnetHTA representation at steering committee); INAHTA internal communication workgroup (OAI-

PMH workgroup initiation); INAHTA / CRD HTA database (Contacts  emails + meeting at HTAi 2010);  

INAHTA planned and ongoing projects (e-mail contacts. INAHTA board).  

Challenges were recognized like Human resources, Requirements for tools, External dependencies and JA2 

preparation. Next steps – tasks were presented as well: Meetings (1 face to face meeting per year, e-

meeting when needed); Surveys (2
nd

 survey planned,M28-30); Communication (Further communication 

planned); Members -only site (Further fine tuning planned); Single sign on (Maintenance); Planned and 

ongoing projects database 1st release (revised) planned August 2011; 2
nd

 release planned M30; HTA 

reports & supplementary material (Planned M18-24); Information about policy decisions (Planned M25-30, 

but revised: workflow and not database); Tools supporting day to day collaboration (Contact database 

amelioration, Toolbar and News aggregator further enhancement); Training and support (Further 

developments planned); Evaluation and final report (Interim report 2011 and final report 2012).  

Next steps in relation to external cooperation were presented; with HTAi vortal (Editorship 2010-2012 

continues); INAHTA / CRD HTA database (Further contact regarding cooperation, (INAHTA meeting + 

specific work group); INAHTA planned and ongoing projects (Further contact regarding cooperation 

(INAHTA meeting + specific work group). The INAHTA board expressed willingness for cooperation.  

 

A vision on external cooperation was presented by way of graphics. Questions were posed to audience: Do 

you have RSS feeds on your Website?; Do you place you reports on an OAI-PMH compliant institutional 

repository?; Did you renew your EUnetHTA id (MO site account) and add a photo of you on your profile? 

 

Questions, answers and comments: DIMDI commented on the need of more human resources for WP6. 

There should be some way to have more resources. They do not have a solution for this problem. EAHC 

representative said that maybe some solutions could be found, and would look into this. 

 

d. WP7 

WP7 on New Technologies, lead by HAS (Strand A) and co-lead by LBI-HTA (Strand B), was presented 

by Mira Pavlovic, Sun Lee-Robin, and Claudia Wild. 

The general objective of this WP is to support collaboration on new technologies and reduce duplication of 

work by exchanging information on Ongoing and planned assessment of new HT (Strand B), HT requiring 

additional evidence (Strand A), Clinical studies in development (Strand A) and developing tools to 

facilitate collaboration (Strand A and B).  

WP7 Strand A deliverables were presented (Criteria to select new technologies in need of further evidence 

– M30; Dataset to share information on clinical studies in development – M18 (NETSCC); Operational 
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database (EVIDENT) to share information and facilitate collaboration on additional evidence generation– 

M33).  

Key activities  (01/2010 – 05/2011) consisted of Literature review on criteria, dataset survey development, 

database prototype improvements- 1st Face to Face meeting in Dublin, June 2010; Survey on Additional 

evidence generation process and selection criteria (11 partners); Survey on items to consider for the dataset 

on policy relevant clinical studies in development (13 research org) – two Delphi rounds performed 

(NETSCC); First draft of selection criteria, dataset items, relevant items for the database, and  2
nd

 Face to 

Face meeting, Malta, March 2011 was performed. New name for database (Eiffel – EVIDENT) was 

introduced. Regarding Stakeholder involvement 2010 in WP 7: only for Strand A activities through 

Stakeholder Advisory Group (SAG): participants to review drafts before Public consultation on 

deliverables (final versions). Stakeholder Advisory Group (SAG) consists of 15 representatives from 12 

organizations: CPME, HOPE, AIM, ESIP, AESGP, COCIR, EDMA (2), EFPIA (2), EUCOMED, 

EuropaBio (2), EPF, EURORDIS. According to the Work plan two SAG consultations were performed 

until May 2011: 1) Review of the first draft of the criteria to select new technologies for additional 

evidence generation, April - June 2011: Review (ongoing) of the document by SAG – done (67% response 

rate); Responses vary from very short to very elaborated ones; Current step – analysis of the responses, 

further exchanges to clarify received comments and 2) Review of the first draft of the dataset on policy 

relevant clinical studies in development (by NETSCC), May 2011: ongoing (response deadline: May 

23th).Cross-work package cooperation with WP 7B (organization of f-t-f meetings, 1st interim report, 

definition of classification system) and WP 6 (definition of interoperability of EUnetHTA tools, December 

2010) was presented as well.  

Challenges (solutions) were recognized within WP7 (few partners required or implemented additional 

evidence generation-identification of partners with and without experience; different partners – different 

needs (different levels of contribution requested from different partners: e.g. definition of information 

needs; capacity to feed Evident database); much time needed to reach common understanding and 

agreement, e.g. on criteria…); with WP 7B and WP6 (coordinate the development of EVIDENT and POP 

databases (functionalities, interoperability); with WP 4 and 5 (input to EVIDENT on 

technologies/pharmaceuticals in the need of additional research (when developing pilots); with other 

databases (consistency of items to facilitate potential interoperability).  

Next steps for strand A in 2011 were presented: on the Dataset (final dataset handover (NETSCC → HAS) 

to be integrated into EVIDENT: June); Selection criteria (efficacy testing (all WP 7 partners): October – 

December); EVIDENT Database (IT implementation (IT structure conception phase): May – December; 

SAG consultation on the relevant items: September – October; public consultation on the relevant items: 

November – December); Next Face to face meeting: Rome, September 2011. In 2012 next steps will be on 

Selection criteria (public consultation: January – March ; presentation and validation of the final selection 

criteria: 4th Face to Face meeting, Vienna, April; publication of the final selection criteria (EUnetHTA’s 

website): June); on EVIDENT Database (IT implementation: subcontracted operational database 

development and integration of the Dataset within the Database: January – August; Information on 

implementation – 4th FtF meeting, Vienna, April; Database launch: September). 

WP7 Strand B on Pre-market/ pre-reimbursement assessment of new health technologies was presented by  

Claudia Wild, Gerda Hinterreiter and Marisa Warmuth (from LBI-HTA / Austria). The objectives of this 

strand is facilitating exchanges on current assessments of new health technologies by supporting 

information flow on new medical interventions, reducing duplication of work by alerting on parallel 
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activities, and facilitating collaboration on new medical interventions. Deliverables 2010-2012 were 

presented like M2: Checklist for possible collaborations; Quarterly POP request communication protocols 

for information flow on ongoing/planned national assessments of same technologies (currently 12% of 

topics assessment is identical, and 30% are similar with overlap) i.e. all 2010 deliverables were provided ;  

M36: Synthesis of all communication protocols. WP activities and results 2010 were presented by 

timelines:  Feb 10 Checklist for collaboration developed and disseminated; Jan 10 – Jan 11: 4x POP 

requests (via email),4 POP list updates (interim POP database, excel sheet), POP communication protocols 

(not public, for evaluation), Common classification system (MeSH) introduced and used; Apr 10 1st WP7 

face-to-face meeting, Dublin; Jun 10 Checklist for collaboration developed and disseminated; Oct 10 POP 

database development started (procedure elaboration); Sept/ Oct 10  Dec 10 - Feb 11 Jan 11 - Mar 11: 

Coordination of collaboration on new health techs initiated, WORKSHOP on ONCO DRUGS organized 

and hosted,  2 EUnetHTA joint assessments on ONCO DRUGS produced,  2 EUnetHTA joint assessments 

on NEW HIGH TECHS produced; Dec 10 1st WP7 interim technical and financial report. 

No stakeholder involvement is foreseen in WP 7B. Cross-work-package cooperation with WP6 (LP, CLP 

(KCE, DIMDI): POP database development); WP1 LP (NBoH DK) (Communication, management); WP7 

LP (HAS) (Organisation of WP7 ftf meetings, 1st WP7 technical report) and WP5 LP (CVZ) (Onco drugs 

workshop) was presented as well as bilateral cooperation, joint assessment of: New high tech: Anti-VEGF 

with AAZ (Croatia) and Univ. Hospital “A. Gemelli” (Italy); New high tech: SIRT with AGE.NA.S (Italy) 

and Regione del Veneto (Italy); on Onco drugs: DASATINIB with AHTAPol (Poland); Onco drugs: 

CABAZITAXEL with HTA Center Bremen (Germany) ( no EUnetHTA JA1 partner), and Onco drugs: 

ERIBULIN MESYLATE with AHTAPol (Poland) and Reg. Veneto/ UVEF (Italy).  

Challenges encountered and solutions found such challenges on joint assessment production: Project 

management: tight deadlines need quick replies from coop. partners; Technical challenges: compatibility of 

IT (e.g. Endnote), exchange of full texts; Report languages: writing 2 reports in 2 languages is time 

consuming; Limited generalisability due to differences in country-specific epidemiology, cost/volume. 

Conclusions are that collaboration strengthens the role of HTA in Europe, when there is a strong 

commitment to cooperating by partners, the partners are experienced in HTA (no time for ‘teaching’) and 

have a common working language (E); if methods can be shared. Challenges for POP the database 

development are Identification of all essential database needs, requirements and workflows; Priorisation of 

requirements according to resources (staff, time); Realisation of agreed functionalities (IT); Different 

terminology (+ foreign language barrier) of developers (IT), clients and users. 

Next steps in 2011-2012 were presented on POP database development (Oct 10 - Aug 11 POP database 

development (db version 1.0): Needs assessment survey, developing, testing, adjusting, piloting; Aug 11 

1st release of POP database (1.0); Sept 11 WP7 partners’ feedback on database usability during the 3rd 

WP7 ftf meeting Rome; Oct 11 - Jun 12 feedback implementation & continuing the development (db 2.0),  

implementation of database into routine work; Jun 12 2nd release of POP database (2.0); Jul 12 ++ POP 

database with all functionalities is routine: Regularly used and updated by EUnetHTA partners, and LBI-

HTA as administrator/moderator).  

Next steps and  further tasks and milestones in 2011-2012  were also presented: Jan 11 – Jun 11 Joint 

Action 2 proposal preparations; Mar 11 2
nd

 WP7 face-to-face meeting, Malta; Apr 11 – Jun 11 

Coordination of collaboration on onco drugs 2011 - Currently 1 joint assessment by LBI-HTA, AHTAPol 

& Regione Veneto (UVEF): „Eribulin mesylate as third-line therapy for locally advanced or metastatic 
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breast cancer”; Jan 11 - Dec 12 Continuing quarterly POP requests, updates and communication protocols; 

Sept 11 3
rd

 WP7 face-to-face meeting, Rome; Dec 11 2
nd

 WP7 interim technical and financial report; Apr 

12 4
th

 WP7 face-to-face meeting, Vienna; Nov 12 – Dec 12 Synthesis of all POP communication protocols; 

Dec 12 WP7 final technical and financial report. Amendments in the work plan in form of extension of the 

field for collaboration to all new technologies, including onco drugs (not only «non-pharmaceutical techs»). 

POP database: 2 releases: 1st release with basic functionalities (Aug 2011) and a 2nd release with all 

functionalities (June 2012); Delay the initial release from June to August 2011 (basic functionalities); 

Cancel the development of another WP 6 tool in order to reallocate the time of developers to the 2nd 

release of the POP db (with all functionalities). Proposal was agreed by WP6 and WP7 partners (during WP 

6 e-meeting Feb 23, WP7 f-t-f meeting March 4). 

 

Questions, answers and comments: a question was raised about challenges on generaliseability regarding 

epidemiological and cost data. These challenges are easy to overcome, but need more time. NICE asked if 

these joint assessments were based on industry application or are fully produced by partners. They are fully 

produced by partner without any industry application, in form of rapid assessment. Several partners 

stressed the importance of publication in general scientific journal, on methodology and forms of 

collaboration to make these joint rapid assessments transparent. NICE raised a question about the use of 

these reports by government decision makers at the national level. Claudia Wild has knowledge on usage of 

these report in Austria (Austrian MoH for decision making on usage of these technologies at hospital level), 

but has no feedback from other countries about their use. NICE also raised a question about efficiency data 

recording (efficiency gain), and HAS about which template are used for efficacy (effectiveness) and safety 

data. CVZ as lead partner in future WP5 in JA2 said that this methodology will be used for rapid 

assessment on drugs and non-drugs technologies. Because of that it is important to see the process of work 

and the templates in publication. ISC III stressed the importance of topic selection and the process of work 

in which similar agencies with similar profile could work together in joint assessment, which could be 

further tested in HTA JA2.    

 

4. General discussion of the current status of EUnetHTA  

 

NICE pointed to the observation that much is being done and much is to be done, also meeting training and 

capacity building requirements in the future HTA JA2. NOKC as future lead on training and capacity 

building on EUnetHTA tools stressed the importance of capacity building and learning how to produce and 

how to collaborate in this joint production. The SF Industry representative expressed concerns about the 

delay reported in current activities in few WPs, and asked if some objectives would be missed. Several 

partners responded that remarkable progress had been achieved and that collaboration was progressing 

successfully, with only 1-2 months delay in a few deliverables. which is not of such importance. Finn 

mentioned the HTA JA2 application was sent on May 23 which was a major achievement. He also stressed 

that internal collaboration is deepening and getting closer to partners daily work, which increases shared 

understanding of what EUnetHTA means for partner institutions. EUnetHTA is going forward, getting 

closer to a permanent structure and getting much more recognition from outside. 
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On behalf of the EUnetHTA JA, Finn and Alric handed over presents to the local organizer, NICE, who 

hosted the event.   

May 26 

The Second day of the meeting opened by Alric Ruether who thanked NICE for organizing a successful 

social event. He also reminded the participant that WP3 prepared Certificates for responders of the 2
nd

 

Survey, and also on evaluation meeting form to be done by 16:00. 

CAVOD initiative – orientation  

Pascale Auge, from Ernst and Young presented the CAVOD initiative and the CAVOD study. CAVOD is 

the acronym for Clinical Added Value of Orphan Drugs. She thanked to EUnetHTA for giving the 

opportunity to present this initiative on mechanisms for the evaluation of the clinical added value (relative 

efficacy or relative effectiveness) of orphan drugs. Objectives of CAVOD study are 1) to describe the 

regulatory process (Marketing authorisation at EU level) and reimbursement process on member state level 

for Orphan drugs, 2) data collection on their Relative Effectiveness Assessment (REA) and 3) to propose a 

format for the Common Assessment Report for scientific assessment of the clinical added value for orphan 

drugs structured in a usable way for national decision makers. The current situation for Orphan Drugs is 

that pre-marketing authorization is performed at EU level, and further HTA, pricing and reimbursement at 

the national level of each MS. This results in different availability of these drugs across MS, because the 

process in not always efficient. It is recognized that it is possible to do HTA on orphan drugs, but the 

situation is complex because of the small numbers of patients with rare diseases.  

The CAVOD process is based on building a continuum, presenting a window of opportunity and 

collaboration between regulators and all stakeholders. The added value of CAVOD for different 

stakeholders is a better allocation of resources for rare diseases. The CAVOD study also gives an 

opportunity to run a pilot REA on Orphan drugs on clear topics, and for HTA Agencies a platform with 

various Stakeholders, for evidence generation for pre- and post-marketing evaluation of orphan drugs, and 

for building capacity for orphan drugs evaluation. Ms Auge describes the approach of the CAVOD 

mechanism as a “four step approach”: the information exchange (platform for information dissemination), 

methodology/toolkit dedicated to orphan drugs, the CAVOD analysis and additional evidence generation. 

The methodology is based on an adaptation of the EUnetHTA REA to orphan drugs and rare diseases. 

Timelines of the CAVOD process, early and long-term follow-up, as a “four” time points approach and the 

principles of CAVOD mechanism were presented in a figure with evidence generation and CAVOD reports 

indicated. The European Evidence Research Plan (ERP), important for post-marketing re-evaluation, its 

objective and non binding character were presented and should be based on REA of EUnetHTA with 

adaptation to orphan drugs. The CAVOD structure (a principal group supported by a Secretariat, permanent 

and non permanent members, and different subgroups should provide on international platform for rare 

disease, information exchange, and collaboration with other initiatives) was presented as well. 

EUnetHTA’s contribution to the CAVOD study has been significant, and answers still to be found.  

Questions, answers and comments: available time did not allow for further discussion Finn had made few 

remarks. He mentioned the work group on CAVOD to be held in Barcelona on May 27 2011, where some 

members from EUnetHTA would participate and be able to present the position of EUnetHTA on the 
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CAVOD process, as EUnetHTA is also working in the area of orphan drugs (he asked if the slides and 

report could be shared with EUnetHTA). There is no need for duplication work by the CAVOD initiative. 

Finn mentioned that in the current presentation a duplication of EUnetHTA was evident, and this 

observation should be presented in Barcelona meeting. Jerome explained that initiative was an independent 

view on the assessment of orphan drugs, not in competition with EUnetHTA, and the importance to find the 

possible mechanism of cooperation with CAVOD. More information on this issue is needed by the 

commission. He concluded that further discussion was needed in relation to the topic of the “future 

EUnetHTA development”.   

2. EUnetHTA future 

 

a. Orientation on the EUnetHTA Joint Action 2 proposal and the Directive on patient rights in cross-

border healthcare  

Finn presented the slide with the time-line of reaching a sustainable and permanent HTA network in 

Europe.  

The JA2 proposal has 150 pages, and was locked and submitted on Monday, May 23 2011 with the official 

title “EUnetHTA JA2”. A copy of the proposal was shared with the JA2 APs (37 APs from 26 MS, Norway 

and Croatia) and CPs (currently 15). The general objective of JA2 is to strengthen the practical application 

of tools and approaches to cross-border HTA collaboration with the aims at bringing collaboration to a 

higher level resulting in better understanding by the EC and MS of the ways to establish a sustainable 

structure for HTA in the EU. Specifically, the JA2 will develop a general strategy, principles and an 

implementation proposal for a sustainable EU HTA collaboration according to the requirements of Article 

15 of CBHC Directive. a budget coverage was also presented also (Total income 9.428, 550 EUR; EC Co-

funding 6.599,778, contribution to public officials 1.071,889 other partner financial contribution 1.661,883, 

Income generated by JA 95,000. The results of evaluation is expected to be available by the end of 

September 2011, and in case of positive opinion and assessment on a contract the JA2 will start in October 

2012 and will end in September 2015. Work will be done in 8 WPs: WP1 Coordination (and sustainable 

network implementation) (LP – NBoH, DK); WP2 Dissemination (and capacity building) (LP – NOKC, 

NO, Co-LP – KCE, BE); WP3 Evaluation (and data collection on costs and efficiency) (LP – HV, AT); 

WP4 Testing collaborative production of HTA information for national adaptation and reporting (LP – 

AGE.NA.s, IT) (WP4 develops systematic networking to jointly produce HTA information (e.g. full core 

HTA) for national reporting while piloting the application of EUnetHTA tools); WP5 (Testing partners’ 

capacity to) apply(ing) the HTA Core Model for Rapid Assessment in collaborative production of HTA 

information (for national adaptation and reporting) (LP – CVZ, NL, Co-LP – LBI, AT) Strand A: 

pharmaceuticals, Strand B: other health technologies;WP6 Information Management Infrastructure and 

Services (IMIS) (LP – KCE, BE; Co-LP – DIMDI, DE); WP7 Methodology development and evidence 

generation: Guidelines and pilots production (LP – HAS, FR; Co-LP – IQWiG, DE); WP8 Maintenance of 

HTA Core Model infrastructure to support shared production and sharing of HTA information (LP – THL, 

FI). 

The JA2 proposal is posted on Members Only, it is confidential and should only be seen inside each AP, 

CP and their respective MoH. 
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Questions, answers and comments: Carole Longson from NICE had a question about a possible press 

release on the JA2 proposal. Finn said that the Secretariat will take care of it. Andrea Rappagliosi the SF 

Industry representative consider this role of Stakeholders in HTA, and asked how Stakeholders could be 

involved for example monitored the scoping process in HTA process. He did not have a clear overview of 

the Stakeholders role in this JA2. 

 

Orientation on Directive on patient rights in cross-border healthcare  

Jerome Boehm presented CBHC Directive and Article 15 on HTA. The formal adoption date of this 

Directive was March 9, 2011, and transposition period will be until October 25 2013. For member states it 

means that they need to bring into force changes in national regulations and systems and for the 

Commission to establish systems and networks as described in Chapter IV (Cooperation in healthcare), as 

European reference networks (centres of expertise), an eHealth network, and HTA network. Mr Boehm 

presented slides about the process of Setting up the HTA Network with first step of creation of a 

Committee on cross-border healthcare and a first meeting on the Committee on cross-border healthcare on 

June 21 2010, during this committee work a draft Implementing act (in the form of a Corporate Mission 

decision on measures for the establishment, the management and the transparent functioning of the 

network, arrangements for granting financial aid, the conditions to which they may be subject and the 

amount of the aid) will be presented. A discussion in the Committee on the draft Implementing act; Inter-

service consultation (ISC) on the draft Implementing act; Vote in the Committee on the draft Implementing 

act; Adoption by the commission on the draft Implementing act; Launch of the HTA Network (voluntary 

network connecting national authorities or bodies responsible for HTA designated by the MS). Thus the 

main steps are: First meeting of the Committee on cross-border healthcare June 21 2010; discussions with 

MS on scope and purpose of the network, possibly also at political level (Council); voting in the Committee 

on the draft Commission decision after review the Commission adopts the Decision. 

Finn mentioned the Questionnaire on the transposition by MS of the measures provided for in CBHC 

Directive sent by EC DG SANCO to MS. The deadline for MS answers is July 15 2011. he emphasised the 

need of partner contact to the relevant national MoH on the questions on Article 15 on HTA are recognized, 

there were 3 questions: What role does HTA in your country as a basis for health care decision making?; If 

HTA is used, is it mainly used at national, regional or local level?; Will your country take part in the 

voluntary network? 

 

Questions, answers and comments: Andrew Cook from NETSCC had a question for the commission about 

interaction and perspectives with HTA JA2 and future HTA Network according to CBHC Directive. 

Jerome stressed that EUnetHTA will continue to function on its way to a permanent structure (the network 

can keep the name EUnetHTA, or change it). Andrew thanked to such straight and clear answer which not 

heard yet by EC. Another question was raised about the needs for clear distinction of assessment and 

appraisal (different process are now established in EU) in future HTA network. Finn again explained that 

the HTA aim is informing, not mandating decision making on introducing, coverage, and reimbursement of 

health technologies.  

 

b. EUnetHTA Business Model  

The EUnetHTA Business Model was presented by Finn. A draft version of this report was one of the 

background documents that were distributed before the PA meeting. This report is a task of WP8, (a 
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EUnetHTA JA deliverable, due in Dec. 2011). The Executive Committee supported by the Secretariat led 

the development work, (with the involvement of a professional BM consultant). Inputs that formed the 

current version were EUnetHTA Collaboration proposal (2008), Discussions in the EUnetHTA JA Plenary 

Assembly (2008-2010), Article 15 of the Directive on Cross-border Healthcare, and a Business Model 

discussions in the Executive Committee (March 21-22, 2011). A business model is an organisation‘s core 

logic for creating value and generating income/revenues“. The EUnetHTA Business model assumptions 

include that reimbursement decisions will stay at the national level; joint financial involvement of MS and 

European Commission (EU dimension); and that JA 2 is a part of the considerations in BM development 

(JA2 will collect information on potential costs; test daily application of tools and production methods), 

further clarifications will be made during JA2. The Network Business model is developed with, not an EU 

agency in view. It is a network of individual independent organisations; i.e. the development of this 

business model builds upon commercial business model perspectives as well as network/alliance specific 

parameters. Points to be taken into account when reading the Model are: Definitions (Parties: all orgs 

involved in the business model; Partners: member organisations of EUnetHTA; Stakeholders: the parties 

that are part of the Stakeholder Forum; Clients: parties that receive value in the business model (eg, HTA 

organizations, European Commission, etc); EUnetHTA acts as a whole, as a network of organisations, (The 

Coordination Facility is a combination of distributed Activity Centers shared amongst different members 

(distributed organization philosophy);  Although the coordinating secretariat function is there to facilitate, 

this does not exclude direct transactions between members; Autonomy vs. Integration (tendency toward 

strategic alliance: level of commitment for foreseeable future, decision-power is shared, defined in an 

agreement, possible administrative consolidation);  Partners (government-nominated, entrance and exit 

policy to be clarified,  differences  between partners to be closely considered); Main clients – HTA 

producers. However, value proposition is considered with a wider perspective (to all parties concerned); 

Organisational structure – basis in the currently existing structure (the goal is a lean, distributed 

organization with effective coordination, Work Packages can evolve into the Activity Centers; questions 

remains regarding legal entity status (ownership rights, liability issues/legal disputes, accountability, etc), 

common review processes, system of accountability (eg, if a partner does not contribute value to the 

network or refuses to adopt common processes and standards, etc). The JA2 will look into a number of 

these issues, financing (EU and MS/participating governments (via partners) with other including financing 

opportunities coming from grants and (commercial) fees). Further clarification is needed, based on 

EUnetHTA Partners’ input to the Business Model development. Finn asked if there was sufficient shared 

clarity on the point that this is a network business model (not EU Agency, not a corporation) and asked for 

any suggestions? Do all parties in the business model get enough value? And what are EUnetHTA 

Partners’ comments and suggestions on the business model map? 

 

Questions, answers and comments: Irina from the SF from Payer representative group raised a question 

regarding a worst case scenario, in which a majority of MS does not want to participate. What will be the 

possible solutions? Finn replied that EUnetHTA already creates values for users (member organizations), 

and partners will still be nominated by MS, so the nominations for Joint Action 2 reflect increased interest 

in participation in MS best case scenario is not real scenario.  

Question and discussions rose regarding equity and solidarity meaning in this context (does it mean value 

fort provision of health care in MS, solidarity on distribution level). Finn said that these concepts were 

agreed between MS when reflecting on their health systems and adopted by EUnetHTA he said that this 
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document is draft, a living document which should be fed by JA, and discussions in the Gdansk conference. 

Several partners pointed that not all possible and existing partners and actors are recognized and presented 

in the Visual Business Model Map, for example hospital based units. The model should recognised at a 

macro, and micro level. It should go deeper and appropriate reflect value for all partners. HTA is not 

developed to the same level in all countries, so different development should be taken into consideration. 

Finn explained financial and non-financial contribution, and inclusion as well as exclusion criteria, with a 

possible mechanism for exit in case of non-compliance. He also gave an explanation to a question of the 

Spain MOH representative name on wording and meaning of EUnetHTA vs EUnetHTA JA (in 2009 it was 

EUnetHTA; currently is EUnetHTA JA; in 2012 will be EUnetHTA JA2; after 2014 in some new form?). 

Jerome Boehm suggested clear definitions on customers and users and producers of HTA, and Carole 

Longson pointed to a perspective for different customers, (decision makers as one customer), Irina from the 

SF payer representative suggested to introduce first line customers, second line customers. Finn underlined 

that the main clients in this Model are the HTA producers, for facilitation HTA reports on the national 

level. Marina Cerbo from AGENAS asked for clarification about the role to individual companies. Finn 

noted that a relationship to individual companies at national level already exists (submissions), it may be 

piloted in JA2 according submission process. Andrea R asked for added value in terms of avoiding 

duplication at national and local level, what will be the facilitation on national level? Core information will 

be on EU level as well as common methodology. At the national level, information specific for the national 

level of each MS will be provided nationally (generic economic model will be shared at EU level and will 

be modified and by national specific data). The decision making process and other decisions will be still 

happening at MS level. Inaki Gutierrez Ibarluzea said that this model should reflect the contribution of all 

parties; the duplication avoided by knowing how to do it better, and should reflect the contribution to the 

whole society, professionals as well as industry. 

A summary of this fruitful discussion will be given to the Executive Committee for its work on strategy and 

Business Model.  

 

c. Research in HTA (EUnetHTA and DG Research programme)  

Finn gave a presentation on the Policy brief document purposes in April 2011 which summarizes the key 

findings and recommendations on Health Service Research in Europe, with special consideration on 

research in HTA. This work was funded by DG research and Innovation (see 

www.healthservicesresearch.eu). National Board of Health participated in the project to facilitate a link to 

EUnetHTA was presented in Box 13 (Research into the wider consequences of using health technologies), 

14 (Development of new approaches to HTA) and 15 (Improving the influence of HTA on policy) of this 

document.  

HEALTH.2012.3.2-2: New methodologies for health technology assessment. FP7-HEALTH-2012-

INNOVATION-1. There will be a FP7 call for research in HTA see link: 

ftp://ftp.cordis.europa.eu/pub/fp7/health/docs/fp7-health-2012-orientation-paper-20110506_en.pdf the topic 

contributes to the EIP “Active and Healthy Ageing” that aims to harness European scientific communities 

to stimulate social innovation in this field. HTA is intended to provide a bridge between the world of 

research and the world of decision-making by providing relevant information about the medical, social, 

economic, legal and ethical issues related to the use of health technology. This should be achieved in a 

systematic, transparent, unbiased and robust manner, also highlighted by the European network for Health 

Technology Assessment. HTA methodologies should be broadened to expand further the spectrum and 
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complexity of technologies assessed. For example complex interventions consisting of a wide spectrum of 

technologies and multidisciplinary delivery modes should be addressed, such as personalised medicines, 

public health interventions, organisational interventions and information and communication technologies 

related to health. Other challenges to be addressed could include the need for the continuous assessment of 

health technologies throughout their life cycles, the integration of social, organisational, ethical and legal 

aspects, assessment of relative effectiveness and to evaluate their implementation into health service 

provision. Collaboration between the selected projects should be foreseen in the proposal in view of 

exchanging information and promoting the development of best practice. The funding scheme is 

Collaborative project (small-scale focused research project). Expected impact, and the requested EU 

contribution per project were presented as well. 

 

Questions, answers and comments: Finn pointed to the need for HTA experts to consider registering as an 

expert for FP7 project proposal reviewing. Senior researchers in partner institutions should consider 

registration in the Cordis database to be able to participate in scientific evaluation of proposals. 

https://cordis.europa.eu/emmfp7/index.cfm?fuseaction=wel.RegForm 

 

LBI-HTA considered applying as a research institute in Austria, and three topics till now were under 

consideration: Validation of surrogate end point, hospital based HTA and transferability of economic 

model. LBI could be coordination point in which all topics could be sending. EC pointed on the need for 

methodology on e-health. 

 

Plenary Assembly discussion of future developments (based on a, b, and c)  

There was further PA discussion on the CAVOD initiative, in which Andrea Rappagliossi mentioned 

CAVOD as an example which Industry Stakeholders see as a parallel initiative on orphan drugs, with 

question how EUnetHTA could reduce duplication of activities. How could it be solved in the future? Iris 

Pasternak shared some ideas on how to incorporate CAVOD methodology on orphan drugs in the Core 

HTA Model on intervention. Wim Goettsch stressed that REA of orphan drugs should be the same as for 

other drugs. What would be the added value of CAVOD compared to the EUnetHTA REA model? Carole 

Longson stressed that the methodology for frequently used orphan drugs should be the same as for other 

drugs. For many rare diseases the methodology should be different. Miguel Gomes pointed that EMA has 

only one definition for orphan drugs, and stressed that orphan drugs should be incorporated in WP5 on 

relative effectiveness. Ingrid pointed out that orphan drugs have the same reimbursement procedures as 

other drugs.  

Alric pointed to the common HTA process and standards/methods which have to be described thoroughly 

and agreed.Then Core HTA activities will facilitate local HTA activities. 

The PA found that the Business plan should be seen as an ongoing process, which has a production and 

facilitation plan. Exchanging part of reports is needed to facilitate HTA process and reduced duplication. 

How agencies could adopt the common process in a useful way for their purposes is a key issue, and 

EUnetHTA should build up a common process with quality assurance of the process and products. Gro 

Jamtvedt pointed that new agencies should develop skills and competences for production of core elements 

and Core HTA, and found that EUnetHTA should have responsibility for capacity building. Jerome Boehm 

stressed that Directive CBHC clearly stated that duplication of assessment should be avoided. Mira 

Pavlovic pointed out that Core HTA information will provide added value and will avoid duplication in 

assessment. A quality assurance process should be in place, one mechanism will be peer review process. 
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Joint assessment provides contents for local reports, and should be of excellent quality. Elisabeth George 

had a suggestion about clarity on the common process: contributing to HTA core information and 

contributing to national reports. 

The importance of Consistency in terminology was mentioned. Marina Cerbo stressed that building 

common capacity for using EUnetHTA tools, and communication strategies are key challenges in the 

future. Christoph Künzli asked about adaptation for adoption of the national common HTA process (should 

it be described in law, ordinance?). Finn asked about that EUnetHTA provides a scientific process of 

sharing information. This is the level we are on our process, not on the policy making and decision making 

process. Iris Pasternak asked whether it helps if we are operating at strict focus to production and collection 

of pieces of information, emphasize it is not reports, and that Core HTA will be the “umbrella” re for their 

production. Gro Jamtvedt also, pointed to the challenge for every one to contribute to this core information 

and asked about barriers for their production. It is very important to clarify the capacity building needs to 

make this core information. Marina Cerbo found that basic training activities should not be on the 

EUnetHTA umbrella, only training activities on application of tools. Wim Goettsch pointed out that it 

should be clarified if the work is only about pieces of Core information or should be whole Core HTA 

production. Finn stressed that element cards in the Core model database will be available for national 

reporting. Carole Longson shared her thoughts about core elements and synthesized reports. It was agreed 

that this discussion will be given for further attention by the Executive Committee. 

 

EUnetHTA Conference, Gdansk, Poland, December 8-9, 2011 

The Gdansk Conference “HTA in cross-border healthcare in Europe” was presented by Wim Goettsch and 

Ewa Kiersztyn. The Conference will take place in Gdansk, Poland at the Hilton hotel, 8-9 December 2011 

(12.00-17.00, and 9.00-17.00). On the first day the discussion will be on general approach, and on the 

second day a more focused approach will be discussed. Input will be given from HTA, reimburses, policy 

makers, stakeholders and researchers. Current results will be presented. Both international and national 

approaches will be presented. On day 1 introduction speeches will be given by DG SANCO Commissioner 

and the Polish Minister of health, presentation of current results for current JA, Presentation on HTA 

capacity building and facilitation of national strategies for HTA sustainability and the Business Model, 

Vision on HTA now and in the future (4 speakers: stakeholders (industry, patients, payers, providers), and a 

Roundtable with stakeholders and EUnetHTA participants. A Gala dinner will be organized at Gdańsk 

Shipyard. On the 2nd day a presentation will be given on results of REA pilots and guidelines by HAS and 

CVZ, a presentation by the commission will address pilots and ideas on how to use international (rapid) 

assessments in the future (JA2), Representatives of ministries of health (4-5 countries) will share views on 

possible role of European collaboration in HTA in their national reimbursement processes-representatives 

(from: Poland, Finland, France, Denmark, and the Netherlands), a Roundtable including these 

representatives from the European Commission will discuss how to proceed with European collaboration in 

HTA. The moderator will be Kees de Joncheere, Regional Advisor on Health Technology and 

Pharmaceuticals, WHO Regional Office for Europe. Invited guests, will include: ministerial 

representatives, European Commission representatives, Chairs and directors from HTA organizations like 

HTAi, INAHTA, ISPOR, EMA, Medev, Stakeholders with limited budgets like patient organizations etc, 

Organizers,  speakers,  moderators and chairs, and organizers. Invitations to be sent by CVZ 

(internationally) and AHTAPol (Poland). Only 300 participants (minus 50 seats reserved for invited guests) 

can participate in the Conference, so early registration is encouraged! 100 seats are reserved for EUnetHTA 
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members (if the registration is done by 15 September at the latest, after that the seats will be released). Each 

Associated Partner has been allocated a budget (under their EUnetHTA JA budget) to pay for 

travel/accommodation of 1 person attending the conference, however, the reduced conference fee is still to 

be paid by all, except for the invited guests. On-line registration starts in June 2011, early registration 

closes on September 15. The registration closes on 15 October. Fee level is for EUnetHTA members –150 

EUR, and others 250/300 EUR (early/regular registration). On the EUnetHTA website will be a banner 

with a link to the registration page, information and banners with links should be placed on websites of 

their national organizations. Promotion at conferences like HTAi, INAHTA (we suggest all EUnetHTA 

speakers having the conference banner as the last page of their presentations), social networks (Linkedin, 

Facebook, Twitter). In Gdansk there will be special hotel prices for participants when bought via the 

conference site. There will be transfers from the airport to the hotels and tailored city tours organized by the 

conference agency. 

 http://www.mazurkas.com.pl/en/ 

 

Questions, answers and comments: Patrice Chalon pointed that a sub domain will be on EUnetHTA 

website. Mirjana Huic mentioned the importance of invitation of MOH representatives from countries with 

less established HTA process and new member states, to have different views in discussion on possible role 

of EU collaboration in HTA in national reimbursement process and how to proceed with EU collaboration 

in HTA.  
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Summary report - DRAFT 
 

Agenda 
  
March 21, 2011 
 

1. Welcome (practical details) 13:00 – 13:05 
 

2. Review of current activities in WPs 
a. brief (5 min presentations) by LPs and Co-LPs 
b. WP3 survey 2010 results  

13:05 – 14:15 

 

Coffee break 
 

 
14:15 – 14:30 
 

3. EUnetHTA Business Model interactive session - I 
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EUnetHTA Business Model interactive session - II 
 
Facilitation by Philippe de Ridder, business model consultant, Board of Innovation, Belgium 
 

14:30 – 16:00 
 
16:00 – 16:15 
 

16:15 – 17:30 

 

Dinner at "Les ombres"  
 

 
19:00 

 
March 22, 2011 
 

1. Joint Action 2 
a. Main objectives and output 
b. WP content and organisation 

8:30 – 10:00 

 

Coffee break 
 

 
10:00 – 10:30 
 

2. Joint Action 2 
a. Structure of JA2 (cross-WP collaboration, active/less-

active APs, role of CPs and budget implications; 
stakeholder involvement) 

10:30 -12:30 

 
Lunch 

 
12:30 – 13:30 

 
3. Joint Action 2 

a. Next steps 
 

13:30 – 14 :00 

4. Other issues and conclusion 
a. Collaboration on shared topics – current experience 
b. EUnetHTA Conference, Gdansk – speakers  
c. Strategic partnerships (HTA benchmarking, HTA-Payer 

early advice, HTA databases, etc) 
d. Stakeholder Forum meeting, May 3, 2011, Brussels 
e. Plenary Assembly meeting, May 25-26, 2011, London 

14:00 – 16:00 
14:00-14:30 
14:30-15:00 
15:00-15:30 
 
15:30-16:00 
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March 21, 2011 
Review of current activities in WPs  
Finn Børlum Kristensen (FBK) welcomed the participants to the third face-to-face EUnetHTA 
JA WP1 and Executive Committee meeting and presented the meeting’s agenda.  
 
Julia Chamova (JUCH) made a brief presentation of the  current activities in WP1/WP8 
(please see Appendix 1, slides 5 and 6) with Iga Lipska providing brief update on 
achievements in WP8 HTA strategy line of activities (Appendix 2). Setefilla Luengo informed 
that the activities in the HTA capacity and training line of activities in WP8 are proceeding as 
initially planned. 
 
Eva Turk updated on WP2 activities: 

- LinkedIn group “HTA in Europe” is being created with EUnetHTA being responsible 
for maintenance of the group but not being responsible for the content of statements 
of individual members of the group. To be used as promotional and networking tool. 

- Informational video scenario is to be discussed in Madrid, interviews to be held in 
London during the Plenary Assembly meeting, launch of the video is at the Gdansk 
conference in December 

- Dissemination strategy is to be delivered in M18 (June 2011) 
- Assistance with the banner for the Gdansk conference 

 
Kristian Lampe and Marina Cerbo presented activities in WP4: 

- Strand A: online tool for the HTA Core Model is ready for the 2
nd

 piloting; screening 
model application is undergoing a review with further changes to be done. In April 
2011 testing is to be performed in Strand B; the work on policies is to start this spring. 

- Strand B: 2 collaborative models identified and topic selection for Core HTAs is nearly 
over; the WP4 April meeting will be the start for the Core HTAs. In June 2011 the 
Core HTA protocols are planned to be shared for comments with the WP4 SAG. 

 
Wim Goettsch presented activities in WP5: 

- Temporary replacement for Sarah Kleijnen who is going on a maternity leave was 
identified – it will be Iris Pasternack from THL which is a great opportunity to 
strengthen coordination of activities between WP4 and 5 

- Background review development is according to the schedule with a public 
consultation planned for April-May and the final result to be ready some time in June 
2011 

- Pilot testing of the Core model for pharmaceuticals will focus on rapid assessment. 
WP5 members identified 4 pharmaceuticals for the pilot which the SAG will be asked 
to comment on prior to the final selection is made. 

- 3
rd

 meeting with EMA is planned with the aim of assessing the impact of EUnetHTA 
inputs in EPARs (second half of 2011), guidelines developed in WP5 are in sync with 
EMA’s activities, end of 2011 – meeting with EMA in Paris. 

- Mira Pavlovic informed that a lot if comments were received on the guidelines 
(around 800) – challenge in processing and identifying the ones to be taken into 
account; EMA will be commenting on the 2

nd
 drafts of the guidelines. 

Claudia Wild asked if it would be possible to get the information on which drugs are to be 
used for the WP5 pilot to ensure coordination with the work in connection to POP database. 
 
Raf Mertens presented the activities in WP6 (see appendix 3). 
 
Sun Hae Lee Robin and Claudia Wild presented activities in WP7 (see Appendix 4 and 5). 
In her presentation Sun mentioned establishment of ENCEPP at EMA and suggested that 
ways to collaborate should be discussed. 
 
Claudia Wild reported that in most cases of non-responders to the POP database updates it is 
the Ministries of health that are not responding. She further informed that in specific 
collaborations on cancer drugs the core model is not to be used immediately but is planned to 
be applied afterwards. 
Raf Mertens, Gro Jamtvedt and Wim Goettsch all reported that active search in the POP 
Database is performed by a special resource person at their respective agencies (usually a 
librarian or an information specialist) to facilitate the work of the other staff members. 
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 Andrew Cook presented the activities performed in WP3 (see Appendix 6). 
 
EUnetHTA Business Model interactive session 
Philippe De Ridder presented the draft of the EUnetHTA Business Model (Appendix 7). 
 
During the ensuing  discussion the following comments/suggestions were made: 

- clarification should be made on the distributed coordination function between the 
activity centers and Secretariat (the box of the EUnetHTA Coordinating Facility must 
be better explained) 

- arrows (dotted vs.solid) should be explained  
- the box of EUnetHTA Coordinating facility must  
- the long-term perspective (up to 20 years) strategic alliance would be more likely  
- value creation in the model requires different types of interactions, however, for any 

interaction to take place and be sustainable a structure needs to be in place to 
support them 

- credit system needs to be further researched as an alternative financing mechanism 
o questions of taxation should be investigated 
o administrative burden should be appropriately assessed and costed 
o European HTA network will be in a different situation under the Directive for 

cross-border health-care which has to be taken into account when devising 
financing solutions 

o Incentives and rewards to produce EUnetHTA-type information should be 
considered in the respect to credit system 

o Transaction costs should be considered and effective transaction support 
system should be put in place from the start 

- different types of value should be considered and explained (tangible vs. intangible, 
eg reputation, etc) 

- clear rules of contribution to the system should be established, maintained and 
monitored for adherence 

- the common processes in EUnetHTA should be discussed on the European 
collaboration level, national processes are prerogative of the national agencies 

- quality stamp should be discussed further in more detail (possibly in the context of 
standards and guidelines) 

- coordination functions should be paid for by EU funds 
- the value of the EUnetHTA work is not limited to the level of the HTA partner 

organisations only – it should also ne visible at the MS level (ie, the funders should 
see the value of the EUnetHTA work) 

- other parties interests in EUnetHTA work should be carefully weighed in, eg, industry 
is interested in standardisation across borders in HTA work and put pressure on 
governments to go into this direction 

- the activities per se in the future EUnetHTA network should be specified more at a 
later date 

- the main cost and value creation centers/activities: Secretariat, technical 
infrastructure, development of new standards, HTA reports based on EUnetHTA 
methodology (that increases productivity) 

- fees from submissions should be considered and counted in. motivation for paying 
the fees is increased productivity 

- registration as a legal entity is a helpful and safe option. implications of various forms 
should be found out (many factors affect the choice) 

With consideration given, the meeting participants expressed general support to the 
presented draft Business Model. 
 
 
March 22, 2011 
Joint Action 2 
FBK presented current status of preparation of the Joint Action 2 proposal (main objectives 
and output, WP content and organisation (see Appendix 1, slides 8-21). 
The following comments were given during the ensuing discussion: 

- LBI indicated that they are ready to take a co-lead role in WP5 with CVZ being a lead 
partner of the WP. Definition of the subgroups and reporting structure according to 
Core HTA is considered in WP5. Rapid assessments to take up various technologies, 
not only pharma. 
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- Coordination between WP and WP5 is important; cross-WP coordination is important 
overall 

- System and processes to develop structure/system should be in place 
- While considering overall aims of the JA2, the Task Force needs to be rather focused 

and précised in describing in concrete terms (ie, project management defined) the 
structure, organization, objectives, budget estimation, timelines of each work package 

- Important to distinguish the type of final output of the WP – services (eg, supporting 
tools) or specific products (eg, Core HTAs), then – what type of product service (eg, 
rapid HTA or full HTA?) 

- Previously developed tools, databases, etc (in the EUnetHTA Project, JA1) should be 
further coherently incorporated into the JA2 proposal 

- Usefulness for partner institutions should guide the selection process in further 
development of the tools 

- Since there are no final results of JA1 it is more challenging to make a choice now – 
but these are the circumstances we are in and have to manage it 

- Activities around the HTA Core model focus on the content and technical part of it – 
related but separate issues, therefore there is a need for a work package that will be 
taking further the technical part that will have to devise a system of reciprocal 
feedback from the application of the model, its further refinement and next step in 
application that will capture new experiences and be able to incorporate them in 
continuous development of the model 

- From the Commission’s perspective it is important to clearly describe the joint 
production and its output, however, there is an understanding that the support 
system(s) need to be in place a swell to allow effective maintenance of the process 
and further development of an effective structure of collaboration. 

- Output is the issue of feasibility of the proposed structures/models/systems. The Core 
information itself – how it can be integrated in the national production processes – is 
important to pilot. 

- Information needs to be produced – the focus should not be limited to structures 
building; methodology of implementation of the produced information must be also 
developed and tested 

- Focus should be on piloting and learning from it in order in informed way develop 
further the structures and systems  

- Methodological development should be taken up as well – challenge is to organize its 
development so that it is coherent across WPs but at the same time is focused and 
possible to manage its development effectively – a methodology-focused WP is 
needed (WP7)? 

o Close attention and consideration of how in the best possible (and cost-
effective) way to collaborate with DG Research – funding will be available 
through DG research framework program for scientific and methodological 
work in HTA 

- It is important to show utility of participation in JA2 and in the European network on 
HTA in general – consequently, certain budget considerations must be done to allow 
this 

- Involvement of academics is important to demonstrate in JA2 in training activities as 
well as target stakeholders and develop specific training activities for stakeholder 
groups 

The LPs and Co-Lead Partners for the JA2 WPs were indicate das well as the suggestions for 
the scope and titles for the WPs proposed (please see respective slides in Appendix 1). 
 
JUCH presented the structure of JA2 ie, considerations for cross-WP collaboration, 
active/less-active APs, role of CPs and budget implications; stakeholder involvement and 
timeline for the proposal development (see Appendix 1, slides 26-36). It was agreed that the 
draft descriptions of the WP should be delivered to the JA2 coordinator before Easter. The 
Coordinator will send the adjusted general proposal sections and adjusted WP descriptions to 
the whole of the partnership on May 2 with the deadline for the APs to send their comments 
by May 6. 
 
 
Other issues and conclusion 

a. Collaboration on shared topics – current experience 
Claudia Wild reported on the current experience with collaboration on shared topics. The 
experience showed the following important factors for a successful collaboration: 
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- strong leadership is important 
- clear division of tasks and responsibilities 
- objectives of the partners are similar and understood by all partners 
- prior to starting the work, send a call and clear indicate the capacity in which each 

partner can work (eg, primary investigator, reviewer, etc)  
- similar profiles of partners work plans assist in developing an effective collaboration – 

roles of primary investigator and investigator then shared by these partners 
As of now three collaborations completed and went well. 
The initiator of the collaboration set the rules for the process 
Iga Lipska commented that AHTAPol participated in one of the collaborations and had a very 
positive experience – strong leadership was appreciated. There were some legal issues to be 
solved (around usage of logotypes). 
 
Marina Cerbo commented that future development of such collaborations should develop 
clear links and processes with the production of the Core HTA information. 
Claudia Wild commented that at present the results of the finished collaborative project can 
be fed (retroactively) into the format of the Core Model. 
 

b. EUnetHTA Conference, Gdansk – speakers  
Iga Lipska informed that budget recalculations are ongoing and the contact with the EU Polish 
presidency team is established, however, th event is not an official EU presidency event. 
 
During the discussion of the programme, it was agreed that the moderator should be a 
“neutral” person, possibly from a scientific journal; chairs of the 2 days of the meeting could 
be coming from Europe and outside of Europe; the Commission should not chair any of the 
days, especially with the view that they are presenters during both days. 
 

c. Strategic partnerships (HTA benchmarking, HTA-Payer early advice, HTA 
databases, etc) 

FBK informed about the initiative on benchmarking of HTA institutions currently being 
undertaken by EFPIA and to be undertaken by the Institute for Regulatory  Science.  The 
latter would like to collaborate with EUnetHTA institutions, while the former is doing it without 
involvement of the HTA agencies. FBK was invited to participate in a meeting organised by 
the Institute in autumn 2011.  
Tapestry networks proceeds with their initiative to develop an HTA-Payer early advice to the 
pharmaceutical companies. Not a formalised process. Carole Longson commented that 
formalised scientific advice from the Member States is not considered. Francois Meyer 
commented that international proposals in this area proliferate currently. FBK commented that 
CMTP, USA is developing a proposal on generic global guidance on what kind of information 
would be necessary for HTA producers from the technology developers (no limitations on type 
of technology). 
FBK commented on the importance of the follow-up on the issue of the HTA database and 
specifically INAHTA/EUnetHTA activities in the development of the ongoing and planned 
project databases. EUnetHTA Executive and Plenary Assembly to be informed. Raf Mertnes 
informed that factual information is being gathered and analysed for developing a concrete 
proposal of further steps. 
 

d. Stakeholder Forum meeting, May 3, 2011, Brussels 
Anders Tysse commented that the agenda item on JA2 is an orientation point, not a 
discussion point, when information in the update form will be provided to the stakeholders. He 
further commented that EUnetHTA has developed a framework for stakeholder involvement 
which will be continued during JA2. 
 

e. Plenary Assembly meeting, May 25-26, 2011, London 
JUCH presented the agenda for the meeting. It was suggested that HTA databases would be 
considered as an agenda item for the Plenary Assembly. 
 
 
 
 
The meeting was adjourned at 15:45. 
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AGENDA,  
EUnetHTA JA WP1 / Executive Committee e-meeting on Jan 26, 2011, 13:00-15:00 CET 
 

1. Technical and Financial Report 2010 – update  
2. JA 2 preparations  

a) Preliminary planning (meetings, budget, content development, shared newsletter 
– KCE suggestion) 

3. Stakeholder involvement  
a) WP SAGs activities – update  
a) Stakeholder Forum e-/meetings 2011  

4. EUnetHTA Conference, December 8-9, 2011, Gdansk  
a) Programme approval  
a) Preparation plans  

5. Business Model assumptions – update on developments  
6. Other issues  

a) searching for input/collaborative partners on current specific HTA topics – role of 
EUnetHTA 

1. WP 7B CALL FOR COLLABORATION on "new high tech 
interventions in hospitals"  

2. open letter’ on the risk of pre-market clinical evaluation of high-risk 
invasive medical devices (KCE) 

a) Early-stage drug development initiative (Tapestry Networks) update  
a) CAVOD update 
a) EuSahn-ISA update 
a) EFPIA meeting invitation 
a) European Patients Forum  

a. initiative on innovative medicines  
b. survey of HTA organizations on patient involvement 

a) WP1  face-to-face meeting, March 21-22, Paris  
a) Plenary Assembly meeting, May 25-26, London  
a) Elections of 3 electable Executive Committee members 
a) Brief update – INAHTA database  
a) Brief update – WP2 informational video developments 
a) Presentations at external meetings  
a) Next WP1/Exec Comm e-meeting – April 13, 13-15 CET  

 
 
 

1. Technical and Financial Report 2010 – update  
 

Julia Chamova (JUCH) presented the first item on the agenda; 
 

Technical Report 
– Thank you to WP2,3,4,5,6,7 for on-time delivery!!! 
– WP1/8 to be developed (NBoH; input from AHTAPol and ISCIII) 
– Jan 25 – comments on all submitted reports 

• By Feb 7 – LPs to send the adjusted reports to the Secretariat (thank you for 
keeping this deadline!!!) 

– 3-year Work Plan (‘11-12) to be updated as per WP tech report’10 
Financial Report 
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- 20 financial statements received (Jan 24) 
- contact with APs’ financial managers ongoing 
- many discrepancies despite prior available detailed instructions 

- coordinator has the right to remove ineligible costs and those lacking 
supporting documentation (right confirmed by EAHC) – informs the AP 

 
Feb 28 – complete EUnetHTA JA Technical and Financial report  
 
Staffan Stilven emphasised to those who had not yet submitted reports the importance of submitting 
the financial reports as soon as possible for the coordinator to be able to submit the consolidated 
financial report on time to the Executive Agency for Health and Consumers (EAHC). He further 
informed that the SOP is the first source of information guiding the preparation of the financial 
report. 
 
2. Joint Action (JA) 2 preparations  

a. Preliminary planning (meetings, budget, content development, shared newsletter 
– KCE suggestion) 

 
Finn Børlum Kristensen (FBK) informed about the resulting text of the complimentary joint action 
on HTA in the Health Programme Work Plan 2011 (to be yet made publicly available, the text 
attached to this document). The text was developed on the basis of an original document from 
interaction between the EUnetHTA JA partners nominated by the respective Ministries of Health to 
participate in the current EUnetHTA JA. Last week the Secretariat sent information to the partners 
on the Directive on cross-border health care text that passed the 2nd reading in the European 
Parliament. The remaining issue is now confirmation of agreement by the Council and a legal, 
formal validation of the text so it can be finalized in mid 2011 followed by the comitology 
procedure of implementation of the Directive. 
 
Anders Lamark Tysse commented that indeed an agreement between the Council and the 
Parliament on the text has been reached. In the Directive, HTA is clearly defined as one of the areas 
of cooperation between MS which opens a possibility for regular funding of this activity from the 
Commission. The signing of the Directive is expected for June 2011. It is a bit early to say when 
different steps on implementation of the Directive will take place, however, with regards to HTA 
the complementary joint action on HTA is a main step towards the implementation of the Directive 
regarding HTA cooperation in Europe. The JA2 will serve as a framework for how this cooperation 
could be functioning. Based on that, an agreement could be reached between the MS and the 
Commission on setting up a permanent cooperation on HTA in Europe. 
 
FBK commented that hopefully there will not be a gap between the JA2 and the actual 
implementation of the mechanism that will allow the Commission to fund certain activities of the 
network. Anders answered is that it is an ambition to avoid that. One complicating factor is the 
negotiations of the overall budget for the next period of EU which coincide with 2015 and could 
bring about technical problems.  
 
FBK informed about a preparatory meeting on joint actions in Luxembourg on 19-20 January 
organised by EAHC, several of the current EUnetHTA partners participated, the Secretariat was 
asked by EAHC to present on good practice in managing joint actions (JUCH made a presentation).  
 
Jan 19-20 – preparatory meeting on JAs in Luxembourg 

• New in 2011: fixed percentage of EU financing (70% for JA on HTA); 5 
JAs in 2011; participation of NGOs (if mandated by the government; 
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strict rules on financing), application deadline – April 20; quality 
assurance workshop with external experts March 17-18 in Luxembourg. 

JUCH clarified that NGOs can participate in the JAs provided that they are mandated by the 
government and if their overall budget does not receive more than 20% of funds from for-profit 
sources.  
Anders Tysse commented that this applies to the extent that NGOs participate as a partner in the JA. 
This does not apply to stakeholder forum participation. 
 
JUCH further informed that the counterpart from the Commission’s side in the JA2 will be DG 
SANCO Unit 5 (Health Strategy). The Secretariat is working with DG SANCO C5 to have: 

• deadline extension (May 20); 
• contact with the MS/EEA/EES (appointment of orgs to participate – Feb 

10);  
• 1st preparatory meeting – Mar 8, Brussels (JA 2 content; coordination 

issue; WP LPs identification), 1 rep per MS (EU reimbursed) 
- 2nd preparatory meeting – Apr 11, Brussels 
- The Secretariat will develop a proposal development schedule subject to the outcome 

of discussions on application deadline.  
 
Anders Tysse informed that a letter is being prepared to be sent to all health attachés in Brussels 
requesting the appointment of specific organisations to participate in JA 2; copy of the letter will be 
provided to the EUnetHTA Secretariat (see attachment to this document). The 1st meeting will be on 
March 8th, Brussels; 2nd – on April 11, Brussels. The deadline of Feb 10 to answer the request for 
appointment of the organisations is very important as that will allow having a full picture on who 
will be joining JA2; the difficult task is to clarify the organisation and content of the JA2. Unit 5 
DG SANCO is very concerned about the indicated deadline of April 20 (this will undermine 
development of the quality proposal and realistic budget) and is working with EAHC to postpone 
the deadline to May 20. 
 
Dietrich Keiser, DIMDI, commented that it is a good decision to postpone the deadline to May 20. 
A word to all the partners that 3 months is very limited to clarify what we would like to achieve and 
keeping in mind the experience of communication with partners when discussing the description of 
the JA 2 text for the work programme it is important for partners to actively, quickly communicate 
and contribute to the discussions. 
 
JUCH presented the Secretariat’s JA2 proposal considerations in the light of discussions that started 
in the Executive Committee / WP1 face-to-face meeting in October: 
 

• JA2 start: second half 2012 (preparatory/planning phase, main activities 
– start of 2013) 

JA will have to include the usual 3 mandatory work packages (coordination, 
evaluation and dissemination) and up to 5 “content” WPs.  

• content work packages (based on Work Plan 2011 JA on HTA 
description): 

– WP on information and knowledge management (IMS) 
– WP on strategy/stakeholder involvement and training 
– Core HTA production work packages - 2 alternative approaches: 

- per type of technology 
• Per type of technology (pharma, devices, procedures 

– 3 WPs; two types of production process models to be 
tested according to the EAHC text) 
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- per type of Core HTA production process method 
• Per type of production method (2 WPs) 

• WP where Core HTA information is produced 
by a group of HTA organisations together (any 
type of technology) 

• WP where each HTA organisation agrees to 
produce Core HTA information individually 
and contribute to a common pool of Core HTA 
information  

- During the 3 years of JA2 all types of technologies should be 
covered! 

-  
• Collection of data on costs and efficiency in both approaches! 

JUCH commented that the type of production approach is currently discussed in WP4 strand B. 
 
FBK added that the demand to cover all types of technologies in the production of Core HTA 
information would probably also include diagnostics and e-health.  
 
Iris Pasternak, THL, suggested a different approach to structuring the Work package 
organisation: 

1. Coordination 
2. Evaluation 
3. Dissemination 
- including implementation and adaptation from Core HTA information to national 
reports 
- enhancing publishing Core HTAs in journals  
- facilitating Core HTA presentations  
4. Project coordination and quality 
- creating and managing expert pool 
- creating and managing project manager pool 
- creating and managing peer review process 
- internal training WP8 
- capacity building WP8 
5. Topic selection and prioritization WP4B 
- including POP-database WP7B 
6. Methodologies 
- updating domain methodologies in the model applications 
- includes EIFFEL-database WP7A 
7. Core HTA (information) production 
- irrespective of technology or production type 
8. HTA Core Model 
- model development: ontology, reporting structure WP4A 
- Core Model online tool development and service 
- Core HTA information pool development and service (storage and retrieval functions) 
- including adaptation from national reports to pool 

 
Wim Goettsch, CVZ, commented that there should be increased emphasis on the issue of 
implementation of the results from Core HTAs – for local HTA reports e.g., for reimbursement 
decisions. 
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FBK commented that implementation is primarily a national level issue, however, it will be 
useful to share experiences and approaches on how these processes can work, and how 
efficiency can be achieved without interference into autonomy of the states and their health 
systems. 
 
Carole Longson, NICE, commented that at this stage it is important to be open to many ideas 
and not discard any structure. As a first reflection, an overall topic selection work package 
would be a good idea to have. Another idea – a specific quality assurance capability that sits 
outside the WP would be helpful (though not sure how that overlaps with coordination). A very 
quick thought – dividing HTA information production according to the tech type is intuitive, 
however, this is a very preliminary reflection. 
 
Raf Mertens, KCE, commented that the results of the KCE workshop in October 2010 could 
serve as an input to the discussions. The final document with the info will be provided by KCE 
shortly.  
 
Dietrich Kaiser, DIMDI, commented that topic selection and prioritisation issues can be solved 
via POP-database, a pragmatic approach. This process can be quite lengthy otherwise. One 
partner can take a lead on the topic and invite others, and on a quick time scale a group of 
collaborators can be formed. Prioritisation is done on a national level and that has to be 
respected. Thus, we can have several groups – of various size and composition – working 
together simultaneously.  
 
FBK commented that there will be a shift from what we are doing in the current JA, where on a 
voluntary basis partners decide to take (or not to take) an opportunity to collaborate on common 
topics. In the JA2 this should be formalised and structured in a way that will allow partners to 
organise their national work and also budget accordingly – i.e. the budget requires active 
participation in production of core HTA information. 
 
Francois Meyer, HAS, commented that it is important to consider issues of implementation of 
Core HTA information on the national level – there is a need to adapt the process and 
methodology on the national level. Another issue – the distinction between rapid/full HTA 
should be considered in the production process. This might involve different organisational 
structures and procedures due to varying timelines. The 2nd question – there are 2 production 
types, but who should do what: is it the same technology or various technologies where 1 
agency is working on the content of one domain in Core HTA? Do we have to develop 2 
different production types for all types of technologies (4 types, maybe more) – the right list of 
technologies should be available. 
 
FBK commented that the text of the JA2 mentions the ability to do single rapid HTAs together, 
thus we need to clarify the content of these things. In fact, those proposing this in the JA2 text 
of the Work plan should clarify what in particular is requested. If we are going to test two 
production approaches, which of the two models may be most helpful for which type of 
technology. Currently HTA agencies tend to use similar models of assessment for different 
types of technologies (be it e.g., pharmaceuticals or medical devices, despite clear differences 
between the technologies).  
 
Marina Cerbo, AGENAS (via text-chat): At a first glance I will agree upon approach number 2 
(production method). The first approach could allow duplication of work. The approach of Iris -
could it be managed to different streams within a WP? 
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JUCH commented that the goal of the JA2 is to test how a European network for HTA can work 
together (ie, the working methods and processes) on producing information that then can be 
used on a national level.  It is organised as a project of 3 years, but the activity to be tested is not 
project–like – it is an activity that hopefully will be continuing after the 3 years of JA2. 
 
Raf Mertnes, KCE, suggested having a shared newsletter with the results produced by others. 
Each topic/issue can have a short section summarising the results of the work done by each 
agency to update each other and inform the decision makers on the subjects touched by the 
individual agencies in different countries. There could also be information on how 
findings/results are put into practice. 
 
JUCH proposed that such newsletter can be developed by the Dissemination WP, or potentially 
through the WP on IMS in JA2, or even in the current JA. 
FBK mentioned that EUnetHTA toolbar and RSS-feeds can be further explored. 
 
FBK further commented that it would be impossible to prepare a quality proposal for JA2 if 
there is no postponing of the deadline for application submissions from April 20 to May 20. 
There is a lot of work in the ongoing Joint Action that must be done as the partners have 
contractual responsibility to deliver. 
If the deadline cannot be extended, then we will need to come back to this issue in the 
EUnetHTA Executive Committee immediately to see how the crisis can be resolved. 
 
 
3. Stakeholder involvement  

a. WP SAGs activities – update  
b. Stakeholder Forum e-/meetings 2011  

 
JUCH informed that the signed confidentiality undertakings have been collected from all WP 
SAG members. Recently the WP LPs discussed the issue of public availability of the name lists 
of the SAG members. The suggestion was to make it publicly available. This issue was not 
discussed with the members of the Stakeholder Forum; it was suggested to inform the SF 
members and participants of this proposal and seek their consent.  Description of the mandate of 
the WP SAG members should be also available.  
According to the plans, WP5 SAG starts the consultation in week 4.  
 
FBK commented that we should provide this information publicly after having checked with the 
Stakeholder Forum 
Iris Pasternack, THL, informed that WP4 screening model will be going out in week 5 for SAG 
consultation. 
Sun Hae Lee Robin, HAS, commented that transparency is important. We should also stay 
pragmatic. We can make the name of the organisation publicly available (as the names of 
individuals will be changing rather often). She further informed that WP7 will be asking the 
SAG to review three of the deliverables, i.e., review of the draft on the dataset, draft of criteria 
to select technologies for additional evidence generation, and the draft of relevant item for the 
EIFFEL database this will be in M14 (February).  
 
JUCH informed about the Stakeholder Forum e-meetings 2011 

• Mar 2 – e-meeting 
• May 3 – face-to-face meeting, Brussels 
• June 8, Sept 20, Nov 22 – e-meetings 
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Agenda items – please suggest in advance! 

JUCH proposed that the suggestion for how to handle the public availability of the SAG 
members names (or names of their umbrella organisations) could be worked out by the WP 4,5 
and 7 LPs in February, so that we can have a consent form the SF during the upcoming SF e-
meeting on March 2. 

4. EUnetHTA Conference, December 8-9, 2011, Gdansk  
a) Programme approval  
b) Preparation plans  

 
Wim Goettsch, CVZ, and Alexandra Pajor, AHTAPol, informed about the programme and practical 
organisational details (respectively) of the conference. 
 
Programme in general: 

• Two days program 
• First day general approach 
• Second day more focused approach (eg, on methodology) 
• Input from HTA assessors, reimbursers, policy makers, stakeholders, scientists 
• Current result vs future approach 
• International vs national approach 
• Introductions by Commissioner for Health and Polish Minister of Health 
• Presentation Results 2010-2011 JA1 and business model (EUnetHTA secretariat) 

 
Programme December 8: 

• Capacity building (AHTAPol) 
• Stakeholders (industry, patients, payers, providers) vision on HTA now and in the future  
• Round table with stakeholders  

December 9: 
• Presentation results REA pilots and guidelines by HAS and CVZ 
• Presentation of European Commission on results pilots and ideas on how to use international 

(rapid) assessments in the future (JA2) (e.g. Jerome Boehm) 
• Representatives of ministries of Health (4-5 countries) on possible role European assessment 

in their national reimbursement processes 
• Round table between these representatives and European Commission on how to proceed 

with these common assessments  
 
Logistic issues: 
1. Timing, venue, duration: 

 When: 8-9 December 2011  
 Where:Poland, Gdańsk, Hilton Hotel  
 Gala Dinner Gdańsk Shipyard 

2. Participants: 
 EUnetHTA partners 
 Decision makers, reimburses, MoH representatives 
 DG Sanco 
 Stakeholders (industry, payers, patients, providers) 
 Research Institutions, HTA assessors 
 International networks (HTAi, ISPOR, INAHTA….) 

3. Costs/level of registration fees: 
 Total Costs maximum 92 000€ 
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 AHTAPol budget 14 000€/Registration fees 78 000€ 
 No sponsoring 
 For discussion: 

 Up to 50 invited guests (VIPs, speakers, organisers – free of charge 
 100 EUnetHTA Members 800PLN early registration /1000PLN (200 €/250 

€) 
 150 Others  1500PLN early registration/2000PLN (375€/500€) 

4. Calendar 
 Call for bids to host EUnetHTA conference – mid February 
 Contract with event agency – end of March 
 Final Agenda – March 
 Registration open- end of April 
 Early registration deadline – 15 September 
 Registration closed – 15 October 

5. Promotion of the conference 
 www: EUnetHTA JA, EUnetHTA Partners, INAHTA, HTAi,ISPOR… 
 during other meetings, conference presentations, speeches…  

 
FBK remarked that the Executive Committee should indicate today if the organisers can go ahead 
with the proposed programme. He further commented that the choice of wording regarding the 
work to be done at the European level should be carefully thought trough and consistently 
implemented (e.g., no “European assessments” as such). 
 
The Executive Committee approved the presented general concept for the programme. 
 
Anders Tysse informed that the C5 informed the Commissioner’s cabinet about the conference. 
There has not been any reply yet. He will discuss with Jerome the proposed input from their unit. 
 
Andrew Cook, NETSCC, commented that it is important to be early with invitations to the 
representatives of the government/ministry to ensure their attendance. 
 
JUCH informed that each AP has a budget for travel and subsistence of 1 person attending the 
conference. The promotion of the conference can start immediately when AHTAPol would like us 
to start it on e.g., www.eunethta.eu. WP2 should also be involved in assisting with this. 
 
5. Business Model assumptions – update on developments  
 

JUCH reminded that business model development is a task of WP8 with the Secretariat having 
budget and draft development responsibility for it. The development of the draft is currently 
delayed by 3 months, but nevertheless it is set to meet major milestones and deliverable 
deadlines (M18 – public consultation). The involvement of a business model consultant(s) is 
foreseen. 

 
Current assumptions are based on  

• The previous discussions within EUnetHTA (the EUnetHTA Collaboration 
proposal in 2008, the Plenary Assembly in May 2010, the discussions in the 
EC and the KCE meetings in October 2010 - and survey of the 
WP1/Executive Committee Members) 

• Article 14 of the Directive on Cross-Border Healthcare 
• A short brainstorming session organised by the Secretariat in January 2011 

(Patrice, Urs contributed) 
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Current assumptions: 
– Decisions on implementation and reimbursement of technologies will stay at the 

national level 
–  Joint financial involvement of MS and European Commission (EU dimension) 
–  JA 2 will be a part of the considerations in Business Model development (JA2 will 

collect information on potential costs; test daily application of tools and production 
methods) 

 
Who we are? 

–  Not a corporation  
–  Not an EU agency 
–  A network of independent government nominated and founding partner organisations 

(implication for sharing accountability, responsibility, financing, and questions 
associated with legal entity issue) 

 
Products/services (ie, “value” in business model concept): 

– Content production and related services around the EUnetHTA tools (Core HTA, 
POP database, EIFFEL database, database of impact assessment, database of 
expertise) 

– Facilitation of transparency of methods and data used for HTA reports 
• e.g., access to other institutions’  data of if your insitution provides data 

as per the agreed standards 
– Quality assurance of HTA methodology where efficiency is one of the quality 

markers 
• e.g., a EUnetHTA-agreed standardised methodology based on 

EUnetHTA tools (e.g., Core HTA information) – facilities and services to 
provide info on methodology used in standardised form and location 
(which methodology and which international standards were used to 
produce the report content) 

• “EUnetHTA quality stamp” on Core HTA information / Core HTAs 
with summary of findings  

• Training/education in EUnetHTA tools and methodology 
• Conferences 
• Commissioning HTA reports for non-EUnetHTA  

 
Customers of EUnetHTA: 

• HTA producers (main target – national /regional HTA agencies) 
Customers of HTA agencies must be remembered: 

• Governments 
• Payers (eg, statutory health insurance) 

 
Evolution of activities, proportion between the types of activities and their financing (see attached 
ppts). 
The main financing will come from EU and MS/participating governments (via partners) with some 
financing possibly coming from grants and fees later on. 
 
Next steps: 
- visualisation and development of a simplified EUnetHTA BM concept  (potentially via BM 
consultants) 

- presentation and discussion at the WP1 / Executive Committee meeting in Paris Mar 
21-22 
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- Aim: version ready for the PA review and SFt input (?) - April-May 
- June (M18) – public consultation 
- M19-22 – revision 
- M24 – final version (Gdansk conference) 

 
6.Other issues  

a) searching for input/collaborative partners on current specific HTA topics – role of 
EUnetHTA 

1. WP 7B CALL FOR COLLABORATION on "new high tech 
interventions in hospitals"  

2. open letter on “the risk of pre-market clinical evaluation of high-risk 
invasive medical devices” (KCE) 

 
FBK informed that on December 16 WP7b Lead LBI-HTA announced that LBI_HTA would start 
an "active brokering of topics for collaboration" early 2011 (in January 2011). The assessment 
topics would be "HiTech interventions in hospitals". 
On December 14 LBI-HTA invited interested agencies to collaborate in conducting assessments on 
two pharmaceuticals in oncology: 1. Cabazitaxel (Jevtana) for the second-line therapy of patients 
with metastatic castration-resistant prostate cancer. 2. Dasatinib (Sprycel) for the first-line therapy 
of patients with newly diagnosed chronic phase philadelphia chromosome positive chronic myeloid 
leukemia. 
The project protocol (project description) of LBI will be used for this work. 
 
Several partners have raised questions about this line of activity to the Secretariat. The Executive 
Committee has an opportunity to discuss input and partners for current specific HTA topics and the 
role of EUnetHTA. 
 
Claudia Wild, LBI, explained that piloting is a part of WP7 Strand B; for LBI it is much more work 
to do since LBI has to deliver their products bilingual (English and German), therefore LBI 
introduced this call in December and a more formal call in January. Out of this came 2 cooperative 
groups on 2 high-tech interventions in hospitals. The collaborating agencies are now developing the 
working process together (forming questions, doing literature search, etc). Quality assurance is also 
a part of the process. The agencies will  try to apply the core model for efficacy. The call is closed 
and for each of the topics a total of 3 organisations volunteered. 
Claudia suggested that a report can be presented at the WP1 / Executive Committee meeting in 
march in Paris. 
Raf Mertens, KCE, explained that it was a request to the Secretariat if it would be appropriate to 
circulate the open letter to EUnetHTA members. The goal is to raise the problem of the high-risk 
invasive medical devices in a more official way and try to find partner(s) that are dealing with the 
same issue.  
The proposal is to place a letter in one of the workrooms on the EUnetHTA MO and inform the 
partners of its existence and invite to collaborate and eventually sign this letter to have a stronger 
support to go to the authorities at the European level. 
 
FBK proposed that the news section can be used. There should be problem in EUnetHTA 
facilitating KCE’s efforts in contacting the partners for their individual consideration of being 
involved. There is no formal EUnetHTA position/communication with any political standpoint on 
this issue. He requested if the Executive Committee can support this framework for the KCE 
initiative. There were no objections. 
 

b) Early-stage drug development initiative (Tapestry Networks) update  
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FBK updated on the development: Several institutions that are partners in EUnetHTA (HAS, CVZ, 
AIFA, NICE) have now participated in concrete pilots on molecules in the pipeline of companies 
within the work coordinated by Tapestry Networks. A meeting was recently held in the European 
Healthcare Innovation Leadership Network which is the umbrella under which this work takes 
place. Information from this exercise will be presented at the meeting between EUnetHTA and 
EMA in Diemen.  
 

c) CAVOD update 
FBK informed that CAVOD is an initiative on clinical value of pharmaceuticals with a clear focus 
on orphan drugs. Currently a tender to study aspects of CAVOD is done by Earnst&Young including 
interviews. Wim and Finn were already interviewed. The EAHC asked the Secretariat to assist them 
with providing the names of individuals from EUnetHTA agencies who can be interviewed. Finn 
informed that he had indicated in his response to the interview that “clinical added value” is a 
concept of HTA.  

 
d) EuSahn-ISA update 

EUnetHTA has an observer post in this project. Finn will not be able to attend their March meeting. 
SBU and ISCIII participate as partners and DIMDI as affiliate in this project. If there is an interest 
from one of the Executive Committee members to attend on behalf of EUnetHTA, please contact 
FBK for details. 
 

e) EFPIA meeting invitation 
EFPIA had invited EUnetHTA (via an invitation addressed to FBK) to participate in the upcoming 
meeting in February of their HTA Task Force. FBK informed EFPIA that he would seek the view of 
the Executive Committee on such invitation and that his prognosis of the response was rather 
negative; he had further referred to the position of EUnetHTA that was communicated to EFPIA 
during the bilateral meeting with them in October that such meetings will not be a repeated practice 
in EUnetHTA to avoid any unbalance or preference to any stakeholder group in the Stakeholder 
Forum. The Executive Committee supported this position. 
 

f) European Patients Forum  
c. initiative on innovative medicines  
d. survey of HTA organizations on patient involvement 

European Patients Forum contacted the Secretariat in December on a proposal based on a call in DG 
Research FP7 Innovative Medicines Initiative to explore the involvement of EUnetHTA in a work 
package. Deadline was mid January. This contact was made so close to deadline that it would not be 
possible to have a sensible decision etc. process in EUnetHTA. It was agreed that EUnetHTA 
would have more information before a possible second application phase if the proposal is 
successful in first round.  
 
European Patients Forum is currently doing a survey on patient involvement in HTA in individual 
HTA institutions in Europe. EPF had asked EUnetHTA to encourage partners to respond. The 
Executive supported this. 
 

e) WP1  face-to-face meeting, March 21-22, Paris  
– MO calendar – registration for attendance by Feb 28  

 
f) Plenary Assembly meeting, May 25-26, London  

- Elections of 3 electable Executive Committee members 
1. SNHTA and NOKC (not eligible for re-election), NICE (1 term) 

a. nomination – end of April 
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g) Brief update – INAHTA database  
INAHTA was contacted with a letter from the Executive Committee to the INAHTA Board as 
agreed in the December 9 e-meeting. No response yet. 

Alric Ruther, IQWIG (via text-chat): I informed the board of INAHTA as planned. They said they 
are open for collaboration and discussion and they will contact the secretariat of EUnetHTA.  

 
h) Brief update – WP2 informational video developments 

Eva Turk, NIPH, informed that WP2 is writing a scenario for the video. She asked the approval of 
the Executive Committee to have interviews of EUnetHTA members and some of the members of 
the Executive Committee so that WP2 LP can plan for the Plenary Assembly meeting to take some 
time to shoot the movie there. There were no objections. 
 

i) Invitations of participation / presentations at external meetings  
a. HTAi Policy Forum January 30 – February 1, 2011, London 
b. HTAi - Irish Medicines Board – UK MHRA Workshop, February 1 - 2, London 
c. Global Pricing and Reimbursement Congress, February 8 – 9, 2011, London 
d. “The HTA of genetic tests and other technologies: identifying similarities and 

differences”, February 18, 2011, Manchester  
e. BDA (Biotherapy Development Association) Meeting, Federal Institute for Drugs 

and Medical Devices, Bonn, March 9 
f. International Healthcare Payers & HTA Summit March 16 - 17, 2011 Berlin  
g. CMTP Workshop, March 16 – 17, London 
h. Annual EuSANH-EAC Meeting, ISCIII, Madrid, March 22 – 24, 2011 
i. HTA Forum, Pharma IQ, April 6-7 2011, London 
j. Social Impact of Pain, Brussels, May 3 – 4, 2011 
k. Ehealth conference, Budapest, May 10 -13, 2011 
l. 2nd Annual Pharmaceutical Reimbursement & Market Access Conference - 

Securing Market access for new & existing pharmaceutical therapies through 
insights into national healthcare systems, new pricing initiatives & budget 
restrictions across Europe,, Brussels, June 13 – 14, 2010 

 
FBK requested to discuss the issue of invitations to external meeting and a policy of how to handle 
an increasing number of invitations, probably to be discussed at the next e-meeting in April. 
An immediate assessment of invitations arriving  is if it is a personal invitation or to present on 
behalf of EUnetHTA. In some cases it is not worthwhile going, but in some cases it is a valuable 
opportunity. However, it is not possible to answer positively to all invitations and there is also an 
issue on how to share this burden within the e.g., Executive. 
 

j) Next WP1/Exec Comm e-meeting – April 13, 13-15 CET  
 

Additional item: 
 
Wim Goettsch, CVZ, informed that Sarah Kleijnen will go on maternity leave from summer and 
CVZ is looking for a temporary replacement for her (from April to October; 20 hrs per week). An 
idea is to have an internship at CVZ for someone from EUnetHTA – a person who is already 
familiar with the work. If the Executive Committee can recommend someone, that would be 
appreciated. Please contact Wim directly to discuss the details). Secretariat comment: THL and 
CVZ are currently negotiating an internship for Iris. 
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JUCH informed that she will also go on a maternity leave from summer. The Secretariat will make 
do what it can to ensure that this will not affect the services and assistance to the WP LPs and 
network members. 
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EUnetHTA & DG Sanco meeting                              

Brussels, Belgium 

November 15, 2011 – 10:00 – 15:00 

 

Address of the meeting venue:  

Meeting room: 01/089 (Entrance Rue Breydel 4 

 

 

 

EUnetHTA Preparatory meeting 2
nd

 Joint Action on HTA 

 

Agenda: 

1. Opening words by Director Andrzej Rys and the EUnetHTA Coordinator 

2. Short summary of main achievements and knowledge gained through EUnetHTA 

so far 

3. Lead partners present activities planned in WP 1 – 8 with special reference to 

feedback from external evaluators 

o feedback from DG Sanco (particularly WP 4, 5 and 7 are of DG Sanco 

interest) 

Short overview of objectives, milestones, deliverables and strategy, including 

possible amendments to the work packages and timeframe 

4. How to ensure continuity between JA 1 and JA 2? Links and connections 

5. Horizontal issues 

o Commission involvement in JA 2 - how should it be formalised? 

(Management structure) 

o Ensuring feasible links to other EU supported activities (research projects, 

Joint Actions etc.): How to manage this? 

6. Establishment of an HTA Network under Directive 2011/24/EU: Preparations for 

Gdansk meeting 

o Commission thoughts so far on the establishment of the network 

o Governance and management 

o Roles and level of involvement of Founding Partners in the future network 

o Expression of views 

Lunch break 13.00-14.00 
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CAVOD final report was sent to the meeting participants on November 14, 2011.  

 

 

Participants: 

Finn Børlum Kristensen, NBoH, Denmark 

Naomi Dayan, NBoH, Denmark 

Wim Goettsch, CVZ, The Netherlands 

Gro Jamtvedt, NOKC, Norway 

Ingvil Sæterdal, NOKC, Norway 

Gottfried Endel, HVB, Austria 

Claudia Wild, LBI, Austria 

Patrice Chalon, KCE, Belgium 

Raf Mertens, KCE, Belgium  

Kristian Lampe, THL, Finland 

François Meyer, HAS, France 

Dietrich Kaiser, DIMDI,  

Alric Rüther, IQWiG, Germany 

Marina Cerbo, Agenas, Italy 

Andrzej Rys, DG Sanco 

Jerome Boehm, DG Sanco 

Anders-Lamark Tysse, DG Sanco 

Guy Dargent, EAHC 

 

1. Opening words by Director Andrzej Rys and the EUnetHTA Coordinator 

 

The meeting was opened by Andrzej Rys (AR) (present throughout the meeting) who 

expressed the strong interest that the Commission and Stakeholders have in EUnetHTA 

and added that we should all make the best use of the momentum created by this interest. 

AR mentioned that Commissioner Dalli is happy with the work done by the Network and 

his participation in EUnetHTA conference which takes place in Gdansk Poland, 

December 8-9, should be seen as an important milestone.  
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AR informed about the communication with the Danish Ministry and mentioned that this 

communication is important due to the upcoming Danish EU-presidency’s role in 

facilitating the progress of the Directive 2011/24 EU comitology with the Council.  

AR said that we need to learn from the current EUnetHTA JA, as both the products and 

the approach will be on the agenda for the coming years. The Commission has 1½ years 

to establish a Network and it is a long process with many steps.   

AR mentioned that HTA can be applied to a broad range of technologies and wanted the 

following issues to be discussed when going through the proposal and the feedback: 

European needs for HTA on e.g. vaccines and screening and prevention (Chlamydia was 

mentioned), e-health, (scarcity of) blood products, and early dialogue with technology 

developers. AR also mentioned a view to global developments in the field, capacity 

building, the research base for HTA, and that it would make sense to consider including 

orphan drugs in the work to be undertaken in Joint Action 2.  Addressing the issue of 

parallel sources of funding for HTA relevant projects, AR referred to the 2011 FP7 call 

for proposals in HTA research, and to IMI, The Innovative Medicines Initiative, Europe's 

largest public-private partnership initiative. IMI supports collaborative research projects 

within the pharmaceutical area. AR mentioned that the IMI Governing Board had 

expressed the wish to include an expert on HTA in order to ensure that HTA 

considerations relevant to R&D research are well taken into consideration. 

 

2. Short summary of main achievements and knowledge gained through EUnetHTA 

so far 

 

Finn Børlum Kristensen (FBK) presented the agreed agenda and mentioned that this 

meeting is the third preparatory meeting in the process leading to EUnetHTA JA2. FBK 

said that the Network is enthusiastic about hearing more on how the permanent Network 

could be established.  

FBK mentioned that the network behind the proposal has worked according to the 

guidance from EAHC when submitting the application and looked forward to hearing 

explanations of the feedback received in writing from the Agency. The Partners present 

had prepared for this meeting in the light of the written feedback and concomitant 
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developments in the field since submission. FBK stated that November 25 is the deadline 

for collecting and sending the contract material to EAHC
1
.  

FBK highlighted some achievements gained so far. He presented the timeline and the 

process EUnetHTA went through from the EUnetHTA Project, the period when partners 

were financially supported by the agencies only, until the current Joint Action.  He 

mentioned that what has started as a project proposal in 2005 has become quite 

significant in HTA and in European health policy. The Network was established with 

practical purposes and close collaboration across Europe even though the variation is big 

between Member States. There are MS with well-established HTA agencies and others 

with minor ones or none. The countries also differ regarding resources. Still, EUnetHTA 

has the support across agencies.  

 

3-4. Lead partners present activities planned in WP 1 – 8 with special reference to 

feedback from external evaluators 

o feedback from DG Sanco (particularly WP 4, 5 and 7 are of DG 

Sanco interest) 

Short overview of objectives, milestones, deliverables and strategy, including 

possible amendments to the work packages and timeframe 

How to ensure continuity between JA 1 and JA 2? Links and connections 

 

JA2 WP1: Coordination 

FBK described the transparent management and governance structure that also comprised 

the relation to the Commission and Stakeholders. 

The Commission asked who should endorse the deliverables on the operational side, and 

who from EUnetHTA will address it. FBK answered that this was discussed in spring, 

the Coordinator, who is the contact point to the Commission, will receive the deliverables 

from Lead Partners in WP1 on behalf of WPs and share the information with the 

Executive Committee. The Coordinator or an EC member can raise discussion of a 

deliverable in case of need. 

                                                 
1
 Deadline was extended into December 
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FBK mentioned that in the Stakeholder Forum Stakeholder Advisory Groups were 

established to facilitate stakeholder involvement with WP4, 5 and 7. This arrangement is 

practical, and the first experiences are positive, however it is time consuming. 

 

The Commission asked how the Network could be envisioned in five, six years. FBK 

answered that there would still be variation from one country to the other. In general 

there are countries with greater capacity built than others. There are new MS, and also 

some older, that only now are starting the process of conducting HTA. The Commission 

mentioned that if assistance is needed in this respect it should be brought up during the 

meeting with the Commissioner. Another question was asked by the Commission 

regarding the requested human resources in WP1. FBK said that currently in JA1 three 

people are working in the Secretariat, but this is not a safe situation when taking into 

consideration the growing number and complexity of tasks and expectations to the 

Network. The requested number of FTEs is therefore 5½ for JA2. He added that the 

EUnetHTA Project is undergoing auditing by the EU and that there might be increased 

requirement for financial management.  

Partners mentioned that they invested more working hours than budgeted. In relation to 

the permanent Network the Commission currently contemplated that the Commission 

would cover eighty percent or even more of the costs. 

  

The below presentation was given by WP1: 

Link to EUnetHTA JA 

• Ensuring smooth and robust transition to the next phase 

• Coordinating the Network’s activities based on the experience gained so far 

• Demonstrating project management and leadership  

Objectives and milestones 

• Coordination according to contract 

• Internal communication  

• Budget allocation and financial management 

• Communication with the Commission 

• Coordinating Deliverables  

• Composing the Interim report 
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• Introducing and applying project management tools 

• Finalizing the Network’s Strategy and BM to enable smooth transition to the 

permanent phase 

• Ensuring that the Governance bodied will function based on the strategy 

• Communication with Stakeholder Forum 

Strategy 

• Organising and coordinating WP, EC, PA, SF  activities through f-t-f, e-meetings 

and other communication 

• Increasing public awareness through EUnetHTA Conference 

• Managing the public website and the Network’s intranet 

 

JA2 WP2: Dissemination 

The Commission asked how many courses would be taught, and who would be the target 

group of these courses. NOKC answered that there are going to be two to three training 

courses, the target groups are EUnetHTA partners and/or Stakeholders, and each course 

should have about 20-50 participants.  

 

The below presentation was given by WP2:  

Link to EUnetHTA JA 

• Disseminate information about HTA to partners and stakeholders in collaboration 

with WP1 

• JA2 will provide training in EUnetHTA tools and methods developed during JA1 

based on 

– survey  

– pilot courses (JA1 WP8) 

– Communication and networking will build on tools from JA1 

Objectives and milestones 

• Objectives of WP 2 

”Increase awareness and understanding of usefulness of the EUnetHTA tools, methods 

and results among EUnetHTA partners and stakeholders” 

• Milestones 

o  M4 3-year work plan,  
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o  M13/14 First face-to-face training courses for partners and stakeholders 

o  M15 E-learning materials 

o  M16 Evaluation of training 

• Deliverables 

Promotional activities  

Training courses on EUnetHTA tools and methodology 

Establish a network for exchange of communication methods and best practices 

 

JA2 WP3: Evaluation 

The Commission mentioned that it is important to know the costs and efficiency gains 

associated with an assessment. The partners stated that when estimating costs and 

benefits the learning curve should be acknowledged, and so should the fact that the 

activities will increase the quality. It will not be easy to evaluate indicators, and it is not 

always easy to put benefits against costs.  

For rare diseases (very few patients in one MS) it is not always possible to find a national 

solution to the need for HTA; however through the collaboration there is an added value 

compared to what could be done before to solve it. Some partners expressed positive 

experiences with ad hoc collaboration on concrete HTAs with other EUnetHTA partners 

identified through the network. Things like this would also count as examples of added 

value. Partners underlined that it would not be possible to address the issue of impact on 

policy decisions in WP3. 

 

The below presentation was given by WP3:  

Evaluation plan – first milestone, M3 

Evaluation (continuity) – reporting  

Analysis of data and analysis of cost estimating 

- added value of assessments 

- POP Cooperation 

- Evident- evidence generation 

Show added value and impact  
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JA2 WP4: Testing collaborative production of HTA information for national 

adaptation and reporting 

The Commission asked about how the selection of topics would be done and how it 

would be linked to the national agendas. FBK answered that this is an issue of 

coordination to enable close collaboration in prioritising and selecting of topics. The 

topics would need to be a priority in several MS to facilitate real life application. New 

topics emerge through the POP DB, which will be a crucial instrument for identification 

of potential topics. Different topics can be handled by different groups of institutions 

with an interest in doing an HTA. 

 

The below presentation was given by WP4:  

Link to EUnetHTA JA: 

• Collaborative Core HTA production based on the methods (Collaborative models) 

and recommendations generated in the EUnetHTA Project and the current JA1 

• Continued collaboration among Partners already involved in Core HTA 

production in JA1, with the addition of new Agencies and Partners 

• Development of systematic networking to jointly produce HTA information (e.g. 

full core HTA) while piloting national reporting through the application of 

EUnetHTA tools, following the results of JA1 activities 

Objectives and milestones: 

Objectives 

1. Test the capacity of national HTA bodies to produce structured core HTA 

information together and apply it in national context 

2. Implement, pilot and further develop models and tools as well as production 

processes to support collaborative production of core HTA information 

3. Develop and test a methodological basis for European cooperation on HTA 

Milestones 

• M 08 First draft of methodological guidance for partners collaboration 

• M 14 1st core HTA 

• M 15 Final guidance for partners’ collaboration 

• M 23 2nd core HTA 

• M 34 3rd core HTA 
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• M 35 20 national reports based on core HTAs, core structured 

information, local information 

• M 36 Final reporting 

Deliverables 

• 3 Full Core HTAs 

Strategy: 

• Methodological guidance for partners collaborations 

• Topics selection and prioritisation by partners  (POP database - EU Commission) 

• Organisation of cluster of Agencies (collaborations management)  

• Collaborative production of Core HTA and HTA information using on-line tools 

and services 

• Pilot production of national HTA reports from Core HTA  information 

 

JA2 WP5: Applying the HTA Core Model for Rapid Assessment for national 

adaptation and reporting 

The Commission raised the issue of increasing the number of pilots. CVZ answered that 

focus is on scoping. The target is not to have 30 pilots as the preference is to have good 

and usable products. 30 pilots will require more work and may be of lower quality. CVZ 

added that the focus should be on the adaptation. EUnetHTA partners supported this 

view and said that high quality core HTA information for national HTAs is better 

because the quality will set the benchmark and convince the sceptics. CVZ added that at 

the national level the output will increase. Partners argued strongly that increasing the 

number of pilots for pharmaceuticals would be difficult capacity-wise, and that it would 

mean lower quality of each assessment. This would in turn reduce the reuse of the data 

produced in national HTA reporting. EUnetHTA has set ambitious output indicators 

concerning reuse at national level, and this clearly is important to demonstrate the EU 

added value of the work. 

The Commission approved of EUnetHTA's argumentation, but stressed the need to 

clearly communicate the deliverables to defend the resources put into the project. The 

contract should use the wording "minimum 10 pilots", so that if the learning curve of 

doing pilots demonstrates that less resources than expected are needed, more pilots 

should be done in the last part of the Joint Action. 
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Partners said that the project is built on trust amongst partners and this is the main benefit 

– but facilitating that MS will go in the same direction is not an easy target to achieve.  

The Commission concludes this issue by saying that the number of joint pilot topics 

should be multiplied by the number of MS who used the HTA information and here we 

would see the main value. It was agreed that high quality and usable information and 

reports will be better in the long run. Partners added that the mission is to ensure that EU 

citizens will benefit from the produced work at the end of the process. CVZ added that 

the greater value is for MS that will not be able to have the tools otherwise.  

 

Presentation given by WP5: 

Link: JA and JA2  

Methodological basis 

• Development of rapid model for REA of pharmaceuticals (WP5) 

• Guidelines for REA of pharmaceuticals (WP5) 

Scoping and Prioritization 

• Database for planned and ongoing projects in EU-countries (POP-database) 

(WP7B) 

 

Actual experience with production 

• Pilot(s) with REA model (WP5) 

• Number of rapid assessments on pharmaceuticals and medical devices were 

performed (WP7B) 

Objectives and milestones 

• Objectives- Test the capacity of national HTA bodies to produce structured core 

HTA information 

• Milestones- M3, M6, M9, M12 pp: Coordinating and supporting the joint pilots 

of rapid assessments of pharmaceuticals (strand A) and other health technologies 

(strand B) and transferring the EUnetHTA rapid assessments into local/national 

reports. 

• Deliverables-10 joint REA and 4 joint rapid assessments for other health 

technologies 30 national and local HTA based on these 14 joint rapid assessments  
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Strategy 

• Clear structure of collaboration for every pilot: pilot lead, co-author and reviewer 

• Every active AP should be once pilot lead and co-author 

• Three month period for every pilot. 

• Selection pharmaceutical on the basis of new authorisations EMA 

• Selection other health technologies on the basis of POP database 

 

JA2 WP6: Information Management Infrastructure and Services (IMIS) 

The Commission asked for an overview of the databases (DB) involved in the proposal. 

KCE answered that there are going to be more than one DB in order to get a convenient 

system to work with. KCE explained about confidentiality and protection of information.  

The aims are: provision of an information management infrastructure and related 

services. 

Support the piloting of collaborative production of HTAs by partner agencies, and 

facilitate the tasks and team working of the other WPs. 

Working group -Agree on standards 

Tools -New website, e-learning platform, update, upgrade, maintenance of tools 

developed in JA1 

Services; 

• Monitoring, communication, training 

• Information brokering 

• Helpdesk 

Timeline:  

• M1: start date 

• M4: new website, intranet and workrooms 

• M36: Full Information Management environment 

• M36: end date 

 

JA2 WP7: Methodology development and evidence generation: Guidelines and 

pilots production  

The Commission asked if the issue of orphan drugs would be covered. The CAVOD 

report was mentioned in this respect. CVZ emphasised that 1-2 REA had been planned 
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for orphan drugs. HAS mentioned that there is no specific reason why not to address this 

issue. Partners agreed that at least 3 orphan drugs, if feasible, should be assessed in the 

pilots which would be reflected in the contract. 

The Commission asked about the links to the international environment in the field of 

early dialogue methodologies and specifically the Green Park Initiative. The Commission 

also asked if there were plans on extra financing through fees for an early dialogue. The 

issue of “Tapestry” was raised and FBK mentioned that their business concept was 

developed in the U.S in order to facilitate processes of bringing quite opposed 

approaches or agents together in common processes to find solutions that could bring 

business or society forward.. Tapestry’s Business Model is for profit. The Commission 

found that this issue of who should do what in early dialogue should be further explored. 

There is a strong interest among several EUnetHTA partners to integrate early scientific 

advice in the network’s activities; however few countries have so far dedicated resources 

to such work. In this respect, reference was made to the EUnetHTA business model, 

where the possibility of taking fees is raised. In the discussion on this issue, AR referred 

to a process over the next two years to revise the EMA fee regime. He suggested that DG 

Sanco should look into whether fees for scientific EMA advice could cover also HTA 

advice. 

Conclusion: Partners confirmed that more than one pilot will be done regarding early 

advice, but asked that the number be not quantified in the contract. 

 

 

JA2 WP8: Maintenance of HTA Core Model Infrastructure to support shared 

production and sharing of HTA information 

It has been mentioned that WP1 will find a way to use the core model, though not all 

agencies will use it in the same way, FBK mentioned that EUnetHTA is not interfering 

on national level. 

 

Presentation given by WP8:  

Links and connections: JA1 and JA2 

• Direct continuation of work within JA1 WP4, in maintaining and updating the 

HTA Core Model infrastructure developed within EUnetHTA during 2006-2011 
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• Support for training and implementation of various parts of the core HTA 

structure.  

Objectives and milestones:  

• Objectives: 

– Provide a functional and up-to-date infrastructure to support collaborative 

production of core HTA information 

– Support to JA2 dissemination activities 

• Milestones: 

– M10 updated versions of already existing HTA Core Model applications 

ready 

– M12 first version of the upgraded pharmaceutical application ready 

– M14 first renewed version of online service and database ready 

– M36 final version of the online service and database ready  

• Deliverables: 

– Upgraded and updated application package of HTA Core Model 

Strategy: 

• Building on already existing HTA Core Model Online, updating and upgrading 

based on findings within JA1 and JA2 

• Multiprofessional expert groups working on clearly specified tasks 

• Information exchange in particular with WP4 and WP5, to benefit from first-hand 

experience with the tools 

 

5. Horizontal issues 

• Commission involvement in JA2 – how should it be formalised 

(Management structure) 

• Ensuring feasible links to other EU supported activities (research 

projects, Joint Actions, etc.): How to manage this? 

 

The Commission expressed their wish to be involved and participate during JA2. It was 

agreed that the practice developed during JA1 would be continued.  
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The governance issue was raised and FBK mentioned that this issue is addressed in the 

Strategic document that is currently under constructions. 

The Commission mentioned a number of projects that are currently running and can be 

related to EUnetHTA. It was agreed that these projects will be listed and the Network 

will consider if it is relevant to liaise according to the scope and objectives if to do it.  

FBK raised the issue of defining a legal status for the Network. There is a need for legal 

advice to protect the achievements gained. 

  

Contact between EUnetHTA and the WG for clinical investigation and evaluation (DG 

Sanco B2/medical devices looks after this): DG Sanco raised this, following earlier input 

from the side of B2 and the WG. No conclusion was reached as to how this could be 

concretised. Claudia Wild, LBI, volunteered to contact Dr. Ecker in the Austrian 

Ministry of Health to explore how links could be developed. 

 

6 Establishment of an HTA Network under Directive 2011/24/EU: Preparations for 

Gdansk meeting 

o Commission thoughts so far on the establishment of the network 

o Governance and management 

o Roles and level of involvement of Founding Partners in the future 

network 

o Expression of views 

 

The commission described the timeline starting with the meeting with Commissioner 

Dalli in Gdansk until the establishment of the new Network.  

- December 8 2011: kick off for discussion in Gdansk 

- Spring 2012: external economic analysis of the financing of the permanent 

network  

- Spring 2012: draft commission decision development, hopefully with the 

involvement of the Council 

- Winter/ spring 2013: discussion in the 2011/24/EU committee 

- June/September 2013: Commission adopts the decision 

- October 2013: MS nominates to the Network 
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The scope of work of the Network: 

The Network should allow for different levels of involvement from participating 

organisations. The Commission suggested that four levels will be defined as follows: 

- Level 1: focus on sharing and exchange of HTA information 

- Level 2: development of common generic guidelines for HTA 

- Level 3: Standardize the use of guidelines at national level 

- Level 4: coordinated/ joint HTA with reuse of HTA information at national level 

The Commission emphasised the need to clarify the number of seats in a “Plenary 

Assembly/Management Board” - should it be one per MS? The Commission also 

addressed the issue of non-EU participation and made it clear that only MS are eligible 

and can receive economic aid. Financing during the first phase of the permanent would 

be from the Health Programme, though. However, the view of EUnetHTA was required 

regarding the issue of how other HTA agencies could participate in the activities. 

  

The Commission emphasized that the scope of the Network will be discussed in Gdansk. 

FBK mentioned that the Strategic document will address these issues. Currently the 

document is still considered as work in progress; however, the document will be 

presented (by way of slides) by Julia Chamova at the EUnetHTA Conference in Gdansk.  

 

The meeting ended at 15:00.  

 

 

 


